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2.BJiP6CI 

Soviet policy to the Third Uorld has notl a long his

tory. Beginning in 1917 With the declaration of the new 

Soviet State 1n 'support and ~neouragement to tho cause of 

freedom of colonies and semt-colontes, SfNlet policy to tho 

Third World was gradually activated since the mid-f{ftles. 

Over _the last three decades in pursuing its Third V~rld 

policy• the Soviet union bad to deal ~dth a number of vital 

issues and problems of the Thtrd ~orld. As a matter of 

fact, 1 t ts time that Soviet policy to the. Third ~or 1d 

needs to be- seen ln terms of tssues and problems involved 

rather than to be conflnad to Soviet-Third ~orld bilateral 

or multilateral relatlonshlp.- One of such issues and prob

lems has emerged as territorial claims and border disputes. 

This ls e study of Soviet attitude to deal with thts 

problem. The study ls divided ln a number of parts• Plrst, 

lt underltnes,the general signlflcance of tho problem for 

international polities set against its historical orlgln 

and development. It ls folloaod by focussing attention on 

specific Sovl~t framework for dealing this problem. Further. 

lt tries to investigate select ease studies concerning the 

problem ln Asia and Africa, from the point of view of rnle

vancc to the Soviet involvement in tho Third World. Finally. 

the study seeks to assess the Soviet policy to territorial 
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elatms and border dispute. Tho study relies on published 

source materials primarily ln English and some made avai

lable 1n translat16n f~om the Russian language. 

I am extremely thankful to Dr Zafar Imam and Mrs Imam 

but for whose encouragement the dlssertatton would not 

have seen the light of the day. 

My sincere thanks to Basant. whom I ~ more than I 

can express here~ Hf.s patience to go through the entf.ro 

man~script and valuable suggestions are duly acknowledged. 

My thanks are also due to all my friends who eneol)rage~ me 

and helped me in various ways. 

Now Delhi 
December 1 1982 
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CHAPTER ONE 

TERRITORIAL CLA.D'.S AND BORDER DJSPUTES AND INTER

NATIONAL POLfilCS 



jntrodm:t1on 

OVer the last fifty years or so, the Soviet Union has 

emerged as a world power of major significance almost match

ing the USA. It has gone through its own characteristic 

trials and travails in its nation-building programme includ

ing t\vo major catastrophes 0 i.e. the First t'orld tJar, inter

vention and Civil Uar. and above all the Second \1orld nar. 

The very process of its emergence as a major world po\v.er has 

brought it face to faee with world-wide problems. Among 

these problems. territorial claims and border disputes may 

be identified as a major one. 

Not that the problem of territorial claims and border 

disputes has originated vdth the Gstablishment of the Soviet 

State in 1917; indeed it has historical roots in the very de

velopment of human society through the ages. But the very 

importance that this problem has attained in Sov1Elt eyes is 

relevant to our study. Ho .. vever. to understand this process 

in Soviet policy, 1t is \~rthwhile for us to have a glance at 

the historical origins of the problem. Hence. we must begin 

our enquiry by ~x~ining the problem of territorial clatms 

and border disputes in the historical perspective and its 

impact on international politics. particularly in o~ times. 
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The problem of rival territorial claims and border dis

putes is not a new phenomenon in history. It runs through 

practically the entire rvnge of development of human society 

and has often led to sharp conflicts and generated much ten

sion bet\~en nation-states. It has caused many bloody wars 

and humanity was made to suffer because of it, through the 
l ages. The seizure of foreign territory was the inevitable 

concomitant of wars of conquest. These wars were waged by 

many rulers in ancient times. in the middle ages and even in 

modern ttmes. 2 

In modern ttmes, \~ have sean many conflicts and nars 

on the rival territorial claims and border disput~s. In Europe, 

since thr beginning of th~ industrial revolution on national 

aspirations3 as vmll as animosities have been one of the main 

factors l~ading to the instability in the continent. For ins

tance, the French Revolution ~as also a source of satisfaction 

to French nationalism \·lhich eventually contributed to the 

Napoleanic v1ars of adventure and conquest of Europe. 4 The 

----~·-------------------··-----· ·-
1. See. o. \";right, A Study; of t1~ (tLP, 1965) 0 2nd Edn. 

s. Touval, Ibe Boundary polttlc~ of ,Lndepenqont Atf&ca, 
(HUP, 1972), p. 14 
R.B. r:o\·Jat, ContemP.PLflry EuroM and O)mf§.f.JUi, (London, 
R~vington. 1950), p~ 6 

H.A.L. Fisher, 6 His~ory pf gurgp~ (London, Fontana. 1968) 
vol.IItJ p. 830 
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Congress of Vienna (1815) sought to grapple \·Jith the rival 

cla~s of various nationalities by redefining and delimiting 

boundaries of E urop~an States. The urgency of the si tuat1on 

can be unders toed in the emergence of the concert of Europe 

vmich was an outcome of the Vienna Congress. Howeveor It the 

system could not last long. The French people were resolved 

to break the sattlement of 1815 at all cost. Because 'it was 

associated in their minds \·Ji th cont..racted frontiers and loss 

of national prestige. The other powers \~re eoually resolved 

to preserve this: settlement in all 1 ts totality • and they 

were conscious that its violation would open the door to end

less confusion and the p~ril of a European conflagration. 1 

Hov~ver. the system met furthPr blow and collapsed against tho 

rising onslaught of German nationalism and its !rrenrlerlis·;;, 

elaims 0 culminating in Bismarck's successful drive for the 

unification of Germany (1870). UkevJise 0 the struggle ~or 

Italian unification under Uazzini vJas also an f:\ffort to adjust 

boun,laries and disputed terri1.orial clairas. 2 

Thus, na'l:.ional movements impelled the Germans. the 

Italians, the Poles and th(? CzPehs to de&land political union 

and boundaries corresponding to thP distribution of their 

races. The Italian and the German national ooveoents were suc

cessful !n ~he 19th Centuxy and brought about drzmct!c changes 

---~-------·--~~------------

2. 

E. Lipsan, Eu~.900 in, ~b.e.J.9_j.h Ce..nwx (London., A & C Dlacl~ 
Ltd, 1928 J • P• 3 

V. Luigi~ The- Expansion of Italy (London, Faber & Faber • 
1930). PP• ?9-37 
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of frontiers. The politi~al boundaries were redratm. These 

changes lNere effected by wars in 1859• 1866 and 1870. It v1as 

not only caused international tensions but also led to domes

tic instability in some cases.~ 

Yet, territorial claims and border disputes remain a 

very living problem in international politics and are far from 

resolved. 0 The Eastern Question° was on~ such problem ~mich 

arose in Europ~. Thus, territorial claims and bor~er disputes 

articulated thro1;19h rival nationalities of various regions, set 

thP canvass for the First li;orld War (1914). Aftf'r the First 

t:orld \:Jar. Versailles Agreement (1919) created more problems 

than it solved; so much so that it finally led to the rise of 

Nazi Germany and Hitler's Ostopolitik with disastrous conse

quences for the mankind. 

The end of the Second r!orld t:ar transformed the l:IOrld 

scenario. Like all othPr as~cts of international politics 

the problems of territorial claims and border disputes has ac

quired new dimensions. Not·J it began to affect the net~Jly indc

~ndent countries and contem~orary world politics.2 

By this titnP. 0 the oroblem acquireJ net"J dir.lensions be

cause th~ correlation of worlrl forces ~as significantly changed ----··- __ .. __ .... -~......... _____ .. .__,....._. __ _ 
J.. 

2. 

A. Hassall, f!e~.,.$_..o.f..£m:.o.e£Jl}'l HJ.sj:ory (London: Rivingtons, 
1950} 0 pp. 13-14 

S. SanakayPv, 0 t>1ost Preserving Problem of Our Dar•, 
JptplJ).€1,l!MaJ....Af.ie..k.~ (r:losc0\·1}~ August 1978, pp. 8-18 
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These changes v~re brought about by the process of decoloni

sation and the success achieved by a large number of libera

tion movements in Asia and Africa. 

In this changed scenario 0 ~hen a number of independent 

countries emerged. the character of boundaries and its dimen

sion in international politics also underwent changes. NovJ. 

on each side of them \~re territories rul~d by sovereign states 

and not by different colonial pm':Ters or the same colonial pO\·:er. 

National polici~s were under formulation and the nrocess of 

nation building had begun \•Jhich affected th~ borders exis·ting 

before independence. But this problem did not arise as a result 

of independence of countries in Asia and Africa. Indeed 1 t \*las 

rooted in the history of colonialism. 

The his tory of colonialism shot·Js that Asia and Mrica 

were divided and subdivided by t.he colonial po\·.:ars for their 

own interests. 1 Historical. ethnic and goographical factors 

were ignored. t~ole rogions \~re lopped off frcm th~ir n~tural 

cnviron:::tt"nt., and incorporated in others. Econo:nic and Cultural 

tien \·/nich had evolved over centuries \"Jere disrupted and 

destroyod. 2 

l. 

-.-.---------··--·-- . ........... -··-
V.!. Lenin, SPlocted t:~rks, Vol.I. Part 2 (;.:oscm·J· 1966), 
p. 412 
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Hence. many frontiers in Asia and Africa t~re just 

drawn on the map along the parallels and meridians. The impe

rialist plunderers vmre in so much of hurry to acquire land 

and capture ~w areas that they could not draw the boundaries 

1n a sci~ntific manner.1 At the same time. boundaries were 

also changed or modified much more frequently in these reg1on. 2 

Cumulatively• all these were bound to present a grtm heri~age 

of colonialism. This heritage is knovm to have given rise 

to tensions and conflicts among the independent states of 

Asia and Africa. 

As \"'<'a have st-Jted earli()r, the countries in Asia and 

Africa became inriependent from the colonial pot"Jers inher1 ting 

boundaries drawn up arbitrarily by them. These bO\Jndaries 

furmad by th~ colonial pow~rs. not corresponding to localism. 

sharpened th~ national fe~lings and animosity against the 

Mighbours. Thus it bPcame a major source of conflict among 

n~ighbours in Asia and Africa. 

Hence. the territorial claims and border dis9utes \~re 

rnuch more manifest ~men thP process of decolonisation gained 

--····----··-----····---~-··- ·-----.-.....-
l. R.L. Kapil. 0 0n the Conflict Potential of Inherited 

Boun1aries in African. llo419 Po!!!!cs. 18 July 1966 
pp. 656-673 

2. s. Touval, ~. p. 7 
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momentum in the post-second t:Orld VJar period. It has caused 

serious tensions in the ~mrld and has involved many countries 

in the conflicts and wars particularly in Asia and Africa. It 

not only has thr~atened the& stabiU. ty and peace in one region 

but has also became a major source of threat to international 

peace and securlty. The gravity of the prob'!em is so high that 

it has acquired an important place in international polities. 

~~ximum attention was paid to this problem at international 

conferences and summit talks. The in~nsity and complexity of 

the probl~m is so marked that it has become a major concern 

for th~ international community. Ebr instance, at the Helsinki 

Conference ( 1975), the desire to avoid conflict on this is suo 

was expressed. The report on the Conference says,. ''~'tho p(:rt1-

eipating states regard as inviolable on~ another's fronti~rs 

as well as frontiers of all states and th~r~fore. they vdll re

frain now and in th~ future from assaulting these frontiers~. 

As it is a major problem of international politics. it 

has also attracted the attention of statesmr>n. d1plotlats and 

social sci~ntists. They have tried to giv~ various in~rpreta

tions to the issue and put for\ard snmP ideas for its resolu

tion. Statesnen and diplomats have devoted much of thBir timo 

to find out a just and perma~nt solution to th£' problen. Those 

have been VC"ry much rnfl('c:ted in the \"11lsonian conc£>pt of natio

nal self-determination and Lenin's theory on the Right to 
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Self-determinat1on.1 Although the efforts \·:ere not VPry 

successful, they have attempt~d to give a conceptual frarne

t'JOr1: to the problem through vmich it coulrl bo resolvPd. 

In recent times, Julius Nyerere also gnve his ~·10 

Vi(J\'1 on the problem. He considered that our boundaries t".'Ure 

so absurd that th~y rrust be regardPd as rocrosanct. 2 H~nce, 

all of them have attempted t.o reach a_meeting point \~~re the 

i~sue could be peacefully resolv0d. In spite of all those 

efforts, the problem has remainPd a source of conflict and 

tension in international politics. 

As t~ have stated oarlierD the problP.m of territorial 

claims and border disputes has attained the nost ~portan~ 

place in international politics. It also bus attracted tho 

attention of social sciPntists. Social Scientists have 

attempted to give some conceptual fr~m~t~rk to it. 

Social scientists consider that a boun:ary dispute 

exists \men th£' terri t.orial e:Jbi tions o~ n-G lenst tt:o partif'S 

are irreconciliahle. 3 Thc:.y havf' provirlec: various r.10dt1ls to 

cat.<eqorisc th~ territorial claims .nnd border rlis·)u·;:es into 

ViU:'ious types. For our convenic-ncf' 0 \"J(\ t.D!tc tt";o models put 

fo~~ard by Prescott and Luarcl. 

----- ... ----------~--......---.... -~ ............ 

2. 

3. 

R. Em~rsonD 0 African States and the Burdens Thoy Dear0 , 

Af.:r;.i.c.,ap __ St.u.clics ltl.t.J.lEJ..t..iJlo X, r~o.l~ (April 1967) 0 p. 2 

See~ C .c. \:idstranrl (Ed.)~~ Af:l).fiJD f3p_4.Q!~rtl"..V.-J?l:'1?J.,,.,tems.o 
(Uppsala: S!AS, 1969) 
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· Prescott1 divides the territorial claims and border 

disputes in the follovnng main. types: 

(A) Territorial disputes~ that result from some 
quality of the borderland \~ich makes it 
attractive to the State initiating the dis
pute. 

{B) Posi tiona! disputes which concern the actual 
location of the boundary and usually involves 
a con·troversy over interpreting the delimi ta
tion or description of the boundary. 

(C) Functional disputes. which concern state 
functions applied to the boundary. 

(D) Disoute over rasource development. 

The above mentioned categories can be safely divided 

into two parts. The first is concernPd ~ith the locational 

change of boundary. The othE>r is basically concerned vii th 

functional change instead of locational change. Hence the 

groups (A) and (n) belorn-: to the first one and groups (C) and 

(D) bolong to the second one. r:e are basically concerned 

with the first one. ThP model cf Prescott only indicates the 

types of disputes that 2rise out of territorial cla~s and 

border disputes. 

The other model, formulated by Luard, 2 seems more prac

ticable and concerned \"lith thP actual situation in which dis-
-....~...._ ....... _________ _..,. ____ ..., _____ .......... .-.--. 

1. SeeP J .L. V. Prescott# lb..e Geogr9plu of Fr,.,p_n_ti,.P,J';_s_apd 
tis>J!.ns!s~j,s;Ji,. (London. 1965) 

2. E. Luard (Ed.), e Frontigb 
m.J;putas (London 
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pute arise. The essence of the model can be summarised ln 

the following way: 

{A) D:isputes arise vmere no recognised boundary. 
either delimited, or demarcated, existed. , This 
was at one time the most common of all kinds of 
territorial claims and border disputes. The 
tConflicts between European powers in Asia. 
Africa and elseV';here arose through two or more 
po\~rs competing for land that vJas regarded as 
belonging legally to nobody or over \~ich sove
reignty was so tenuous and so disputed that it 
w~s regarded as opPn to appropriation by any 
nation. These types of disputes preva.il.ed in 
the 18th and 19th centuries but now such cases 
are comparatively rare because virtually the 
whole area of the globe is held and is adminis
tered or at least clai~IWd by some poYJer. There . 
are somP. disputes. for example, in the Antartiea 
of Which the same statement is largely true. 

(B) The secnnd type of dispute occurs \·Jh~re a def acto 
boundary exists, which may be firmly established 
and defended, but the "~hol0 basis of which is 
challenged by anoth~r. Disputes of this kind 
have b~en particularly comnon since the end of 
colonialism. In somE' cases of this type both 
parties may dispute t~c existing defacto fron
tiers as in India and Pakistan over I<ashmir. This 
is ~rhaps the most difficult of all typPs of 
frontier disputes to resolve except through some 
political decision or bilateral agreemPnt. 

(C) The third kin,~' of dispute arise whore tht?re 
exist ~~ rival claims concerning the correct 
delimitation of the frontier. TI1~ dispute bet
v.reen China and India conc<!rning thPir mutual 
boun~lari<?s in the north-east and nor~."est of 
India \"Jas of this kind. 

(D) som~ttmcs dis?ute arise not ov~r the validity 
of agreement or the general provisions of such 
agreement, but ovPr t!1o e>tact interpretation of 
the ground of an agr~ement that is mut~ally ac
cep~d. There can be a very lon9 tim~-lag bet
\~en the signatur~ of a frontier agreemPnt and 
the final settl~mPnt of all demarcation disputes. 
Of this kind, since 1945• tbavP been disputes 
between Kampuch~a and Thailand over Preach Vihcar 
Temple, the boun(lury disputes between Belgium and 
the Netherlands. 
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It is obvious that social scientists are basically 

concerned with the kinds of situation in which disputes arise, 

indeed they were unable to help in finding solution to a 

problem, which remains as complicated and complex as it was. 

As we have discussed ~arlier the problem has touched 

all aspects of international politics, so much so that it is 

found that international organizations have devoted more of 

their ttme to this particular issue than to any oth~r problem 

of contemporary world politics. 

With the end of the First ~orld Uar. territorial boun

daries \~re significantly changed. New lines v~re dra~m 

throughout Europe and the Middle East. The massive reorgani

sation of territorial structure was to be pr~sided over by 

the League of Nations. During the 15 or more years \·Jhen the 

League of Nations survived, it experienced th~ tremor of ter

ritorial clatms and border disputes. Hence. from the very be

ginning, it became necessary for it to formulate principles 

to resolve the problem. 

In rrality, the guiding ~rinciples of lm1 which gover

ned the League t_-ms incorporated in the Covenantp for the re

solution of territorial clatms and boundary disputos.1 Under 
---~_.--_.,_ .... __ ........___ ...... 
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Article 10, membPrs undertook •to respect and preserve against 

extrrnal aggression, the territorial integrity and existing 

political independence of all members of the League.•1 

Beyond this • there \:'Jas one Vf'ry important principle 

which influenced the League of Nations in many of its initia

tives even though it was not formally incorporated into the 

Covenant. It was the principle of self-det~rmination. 2 In

creasingly to\"larrls the end of the war, respect for the prin

ciples of self-det~rmination in some form became important. 

Its Wilsonian concept and thfY' tentative commitment by the al

lies to the principle of self-determination was pushed further 

by the post-revolution Soviet statement of 1917. The Soviet 

statement on the issue had cut all roots with the ~perial 

past and proclaimed identity to any national group vhlich freely 
3 

expre~sed such desire. Hence, the principle of self-determi-

nation was the one thoroughly respectable principle on the 

basis of \~ich all states could advanc~ th~ir claim in inter-

national forums. 

The concern of the League of Nations in this regard was 

reflected in the Covenant. The Articl~s 12-16 of the Covenant 

laid dovm procedure for the resolution of international diS?utes. 

~~--~-------------------11-·--·----------

3. 

See the Covenant of the League 

F .P. \1al ters• t;:Hi.~tQry of tb.f'-. League. gJ_N,a1!,.0.D.§. (London, 
OUP • 1952) • pp 0?-104 

Ibid 
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Further. a procedure was also provided for identtfyinq the in

ternational criminals and under Articlr- 160. the provision \"'las 

made for punishmPnt and coercion. 1 

Unfortunately •. the Leat)ue t~Jas never cut out to be the 

stern guardian of world p~ace. pret>ervin«;; the boun~:artes of 
2 all mt'IDbers. The League did not succeed in this field and 

whenever confron~d with determined aggression, 1 t was unable 

to function. 3 

Tho UN Organisation was estatlished ~ith the prime aiD 

of resolving intor~1t!onal conflic~ and to hf'lp continue the 

international system smoothly. The t-rorlrl cor munity had the 

hitter expPrirncp of ~~~ t~rlrl wars and conflicts during intcr

\:"Jar' period. Hence thC'y did not \"Jan~ to fnc!' the s1tunt1on o.Z 

1nstab1li~y and conflicts. Th£~raforec ~ prime objective t·Jas 

to reduce ~1P chances of conflict and maintain pPnce and neeu

rity. Article 1~ Pura 1 of the utl Char~rr sta~s i:his fact. 
4 clearly. 

Thusp the Charter makes 1 t OnP. of the eJtrn:·essed objectives 

of the UN to \"-ring ahout the adjustor-nt o'!C so-i:·;:l~ment of rlisputes 

--- -- ... --I PA ----~~ 

1. 

a. 

G, Scotto lll.e Bf.;tL.and,.Ea.LL.oLJ..p_am,tg pf ~la!JrODSo (Net1 York 0 
r.:acm1llan0 1974 • pp;72-:..1.o!J 

G. Sco1.t0 Jbid 

S. t:indoss~ 0 The Leage ond Territorial DiS!>Ute0 , in E. Luard 
(Ed.) o lJlr ... !Q.i.r;m_a..l.lR,~f].l...llf' .. 9.lll§.tJ,.oQ Q,f.lZ..,qJl,t.J,r!' D&S.RU.~§. (llud
son and Thafilf!S)~ p ;--19 

For d~ .. ~ails, S('e, Ar·i:iClC' 1 (1) 0 thP ua Chart~E'. 
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\~ieh may lead to a breach of peace. At the same time 0 the UN 

Charter also denies its m~m~r states as v.~ell as other states 

the violation of territorial integrity or political indcpenden-

ee of any country witi1 force. 1 Hence. it advocates the idea 

of renunciation of force in settling di::;putes over territory. 

The UN has pl$yed multi-dimensional roles in this regard. 

Besides being active in the pre-settlement period 0 the ffi~ rnny 

also have a role to play in the tmpl~mPntation of agreements re

garding border prohlf'ms by con-t.-rolling a disputed area for some

time. It has also played the role of international police by 

stationing the Ui: force to supervise thf' wi thdral"sal of troops 

or to check the provocation by Pither side. 

The UN has succeeded in resolving or suspending many ter

ritorial claims and border disputes. But its success in this 

fiPld is partial. t'Je still have grim picture of cany rival ter-

ritorial claims and border disputes Pspecially in Asia and Africa. 

At present. some of territorial claims anri border disputes 

like PlD problem, Iran-Iraq -,;Jar and Indo-Pal: disputeso remain 

still unresolv~d. Although thcs~ disputes are tip of the ice-

borg 0 they have attracted the vrorld attention and are a reckoning 

factor in the intrrnational politics. Above all. recent ~ar on 

Falkland Island has shO\·m thr> intensity of the probleo. Hence, 

eruption of ~ar ov~r any territorial claim and border dispute has 

-..... ---·· ......... ....._.... .... ___ , .. ~ .... ~--
1 Soo 0 Article 2 (4) of the UN Charter. 
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very much affected the third world countries in <;:enE>ral, and 

Asia and Africa, in particular. 

Most of the countries of Asia and Africa are newly inde

pendent and economically very \ieak. The persistence of terri to

rial claims and border disputes has proved a grf:lat obstacle to 

economic development and· regional peace~ In a situation where 

their economic condition is very weak~ the persistence of any 

kind of conflict including territorial claims and border disputes 

is bound to prove fatal. Hence, all thP countries of Asia and 

Africa are eagerly in search for a solution to the problem. 

At least, they are most reluctant to use force to r(>solve it. 

Unfortunately, they are sometimes campell~d to use force in set

tling the problem, th~r~by causing a threat to vmrld peace. 

The problem has seemed to be local and regional in nature. 

But due to the integratPd international society • disputes hove 

acquired an international significance. ~bw, interaction on 

the ~rld !~vel is moro frequent and r~gular. All countries 

are intP~nnected and int~rrPlat@d to each oth~r in ~~tc. 

pe>l:itical and defence matters. H~nce, the outbr~ak of a \·Jar in 

one corner of Yhe ,.JOrld certainly las affected oth{'r parts of 

the \"'JOrld and has attracted the attention of most of the count

riPs in 9en~ral anrl the ~~per po\7<ers in partieulDr. It has b~cn 
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found that most of the disputes .. the super powers or their allies, 

get involved directly or indirectly. ThPreby, these disputes ac

quire international dimensions. 

Therefore, it is not surprising to note that, as the 

Soviet Union is affected by various global and rPgional problems, 

it also gets involved in territorial and border disputes in 

Asia and Africa. Th~ Soviet Union being a .'supPr power and hav

ing glo~al and regional strategy, has given much importance to 

. the problem. In many ways, it has affected Soviet Foreign 

policy in the third world Mid else\lllhere. 

The importance of the problem in modern times and 1 ts 

changng dimensions in international politics have attracted the 

attention of the \~rld community and thP international and re

gional organisations. It has also attractt?d the attention of 

statesmen, diplomats, social scientists and individual countries, 

especially :super po\"rors. Thus. \·.~e can see thP territori:hl. 

~latms and border disputes continue to be a major source of 

instability in inU?rnational politics of today. 

\ihen the problem has acquired this much im~rtance in 

international politics in g~Mral and in the Soviet foreign 

policy formulation in partieularp it is worthv1hile to study the 

Soviet attitude towards the tprritorial cla~s and border dis

putes in Asia and Africa. \:0 propose to foct1S a-ttention on 

Sovif't View of the problf"m in our next ehapter. 
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Broadly speaking. the Soviet attitude towards the terri

torial clatms and border disputes in international politics is 

de@ply influenced by t~ro inter-related factors. The one, the 

very frame\~rk of Soviet foreign policy is relevant to an under

standing of the Soviet attitude to the pro\:'llem. The ot~r. tho 

historical experiences of the Soviet State since its very incep

tion in 1917, hi.ls to b€' brought into focus in dealing with this 

problem. In esst-nce0 it is an intermixture of these two factors 

that may be considered as a guideline to an understanding of the 

Soviet attitude to the problem of territorial claims and border 

disputes. 

It is widely accepted that the ideological perceptionsp 

mainly derived from Marxism-LeninismSt are a significant factor 

in Soviet foreign policy. Intern~tional politics and foreign 

policy po5tures are thus not simply viN.ed ln terms of th(\ pro

motion of national interest and s~curity but also against the 

background of internationaJ class conflict. and qlobul balance 

of the social forces, formerly repr~sented by the nation-sta~Geso 

at a given period of tim~ on ono issue or thP other.1 In this 

framet'".rork countriC>s of Asia and Africa occupy an imnortant placo 

in bett·:een the s·ocialist and capitalist systems. Hence.., the 

problems faced by the countries of Asia and Africa are seen in\ 

the perspective of the historical backlash of colonialism and 

semt-colonialis~. Such a Sov1Pt vie~ is, indeed~ integrated 

1. See. for details~ Zafar Dnam, 0f~vi~t View of Non-Alig~cnt~. 
in I<.P. lAisr a (Ed.) t .NPn-Ali.anms.nt: frontiero;s_aw, PYoa.JalcJt 
(Delhi: Vikas; 1982J. 
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with overall policy of the SovtPt Union towards the third ~~rld. 

In the post-second ~orld War) phase, t~en decolonisation 

process had begun. newly inde-pendent countries became the subject} 

of international politics instead of the object of it. These , 

countries vmre granted independence within the boundaries dra\1n 

by the colonial powPrs. These countries were soon engulfed in 

rival territorial claims and border disp'Cltesc{ 

The Soviet Union views the problem as a legacy of the co- / 

lonial past and not as a result of i.ndependence of these count- 1 

ries. As we have discussed earlirr~ the territories of Asia and 

Africa \~re arbitrarily dividPd and subsequently subdivided by 

the colonial powers in the 18th and 19th Centurtes. This divi

sion took place in the course of a bittpr 5trug9l~ for po~~r1 

amo09 Britain, France, Ck:Jrrnany. Portuqal. Belgili!:le Spain and 

Italy. Commenting on the events in the final c•uartGr of the 

19th Century, Lenin had rightly said th~t it was in this period 

that the tr~mendous boom in colonial conquest b~gan and that 

the struggle for th~ territorial. division of the ~~rld became 

elttraordinarily kf'en. 2 

Hence, ~hen the division an1 redivision of Asia and 

Africa \·Jere r:oin~ on, the convenionce of th(l colonial por.oers 

t·Jas given prime importance. This led to the utter disregard 
._ __ • •--••r 1 • ---.---•• ••_.., ___ _._... 

l. R.L. Kapil, eon the Conflict Potential of Inherited Boun• 
daries in Africa~. l!>.Lld f.o..JJ..Y.flh 18 July 19660 pp.656-73 

2. V.I. Lenin, ?e,lected \:~, vol. Io Part 2 (MoscovJ• 1966) 0 
p. 512 
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of the established social. cultural and economic identities. 

The outcome of these policies vias the division of ethnic and 

cultural groups and th{'> destruction of economi<'s \'..'hich had 

.be~n shaped in centuries. A situation of compl~xities and 

contraditions had to emerge. it is argued. 

'fhe Soviet Union thus views th~ Ymol~ problem in a his

toricalp perspective. As we stated earli~r 0 Asia and Africa, 

v.rere easily and mindlessly divided for their otm sake to exploit 

the colonies. Therefore., the issue is oru:- of the most acute 

and complex nature produced by the domination of the Pltploiting 

class. 

As decolonisation process had bngun in late forties and 

is nlmost coop!(">"'~ 00\10 t.he inp~'·rialist and reactionary forces 

in the ~~st keenly desired to fill the vaccum crea~d by their 

predecessors. nu .. rcfore 0 they wE:"re in scarci· for sc:n2 out.-lot. 

in the countrif's of Asia vnd Africa. Territories and borders 

in Asia and Africa. not duly demarcatPd and recognised, b~c8ffie 

the source of cnnflict and tension arr.ong th~se countries. 

These conf.ltets and ten~ ion have provided a greater opportunity 

for imperialist anrl rPactionary forces to involve in th~ third 

l.'Iorld. They havf' done thf'ir best to foo(_)nt the issue and to 

usP. then for th('ir ovm ~nds. 1 

~-·-· -------------------~,~---------~ 
l. S. SanakayeVp 0 Uost Preservin9 Problefll of OUr Dar • 

Jnj:ern?..!J..p,np). Af:f.;U.];.§.. (l:i.), August 1979, pp. 8-18 
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The Soviets assert that these conflicts have certainly 

sui ted these powers .as tht'!y hav~ distracted dE\VPloping count

ries from constructive effort, interfered vdth th9ir building 

up a nationaJ economy and v~akcned the process of nation-build

ing. This situation obviously has hel~d thf' impf'rialists keep 1 

these countri~s dependent on them in terms of economy and defe-

nee. 

The Soviet Union also considers that by indulging in 

war and conflicts the Asian and African countries play into the 

hands of external forces. These external forces seek to dis-

unite the countries emerging from the yoke of colonialism 

and to capitalise on th0 rivaJzies among them. Tht" conflicts 

have provided a ff'rtile ground for all kint's of r.1anoeuvr(\ and 

intrigues. This hi1S h~lped them to chf'lc!-: all the progrcsr.ive 

forces counterinG nco-colonialisrr.. The vf'ry C'Y.ist.c-nce of the 

si tuatio 1 ht1s provided an opportuni "iy to dig out the root of 

the- third v.:or ld unity and \·:eal·a~n tho nonnligncd oovemC"nt. 1 

r.1ost of these n<>wly indeoendent countries are ("'eonomi

cally \"J'ea'.o: and dependent on th£> outside pm·:c-rs. In Sovit·t eyes, 

some of th~m have chosen to follo\"J a non-car,it.aJ.ist path of de-

2 
ve lop:nf=lnt. The non-capitalist path of dE'Velopm~nt ~ollO'ood by 

some of the developing coun · ries go a~ainst ·~he grc:md desi~n of 

neo-colonialism as 1 t is contradictory -~ impPrinlisn and its 
... _ ....... .....__........._.., .. __ ......._ ........... -._,~ 

2. 

P.N. Haksar 0 °Non-alignm~nt: Retro!:pect 1!. ProS!1Pct0 , Chj.,D,i!. 
Y).Pj:n.nl'il..J!..Od llS>oal!gJJtr!fpt (03lhi: N~vJ Li tf'ra·\:.u1·e, l990T';pn.90-l22 

v.. Iv~nov, }~~Ill .c~ FoL~inn P.s>lJ-EJT-P.f \he ts?~ (Moscot:J" 
Novos~io 1972 , p. 73 
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patterns of dependence. Hence. the imperialist powers have 

sought to exploit the territorial cla~s and border disputes j 

in Asia and Africa in order to prevent them to follow the non-i 

capitalist path of develop~ent. Th~y are prepared to support 

the claims to the territory of those stat£~s \·Jho toe thf'ir line. 

In such casf1s. disputes serv~ as inflamabl«? material for kind

ling deeper conflict. What it actually amounts to is thinly 

veiled imp(:>r1alist intervention. Brezhnev said that the impe

rialists t~re seeking to sow discord among th~ states vmich havo 

won national independence1 on orn issue or thP. other. 

Th~ Soviet Union also thirJGs that in some countrtos • the 

ruling elite which are not capable of meeting the ne~ds of the \ 

people have•. utilized the pror..Jem to their ot·m ends. They al\'"says 

try to checl>:: the forces of class conflict by diverting the atten

tion of working class and other progressive forces. They have 

exploited their sentiments for meeting their O\~ needs. Hence. 

they follow the course of conflict to resolv~ thP territorial 

ela!ms an1 border disputes and ultimately m~et their m·m ends. I 
Dynamics of nationalism is also recognised by the Soviet 

Union. They seem to think that many timf'S pure national chauvi

nistic elite of the third world try to aggravate th~ problem of 

border dispute for the-ir own purpose. In other vrords. pure na

tional chauvinistic factor is not entirelY k~.r>~ Qut of conside-, - - -
DISS 

ration. 341.42 
G959S So 

li ~ 111111 illll//llllll/1; Ill Iii 
l. TH1052 

.... __ _ 

TH-Io 52. 
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As said earlier the Sovi~t attitude to territorial claims 

and border disputes was vt:>ry much shapped by its historical expe 

riences.1 
Since the very establishment of the Soviet State. con

flicting claims over !national territorie>s and border disputes 

arising out of the disintegration of the Tsarist ~mpire had en

gaged its attentions. Therefore, one of th~ first acts of the 

new Soviet government was its search for the solution of th~ prob-

leM. 

This Soviet desire for solution of the problem was symbo

lised in Lenin's idea of the JiiJJbl gf Nat&ons. tq Se).f Pti;tem1.ntl

j.iop2 and their practical relevance in implementinl) them in Cent

ral Asia as \"Jell as in grantinc- independence t.--. the formrr Tsurist 

· dominat.Pd countries - Finland and Poland. LU:et'1ise~ the oot"J 

Soviet st.ate had to cope \-11th problem~ during intertoi\·Jar years in 

its relatirns ~ith neighbouring states lik~ Afghanistan, Iran, 

Turkey and China. 3 HovJever. the Sovint Union had to \.'ait for 

the resolution of tl·e prol-.lem in Europe until the end of the 

SE'cond \-:t)r ld \Jar, v-lhen 1 t could redefine 1 ts borders Y.is-a-~1,! 

nomania. Poland and Hungary. 

r.~oreover, cost of the post Second rJorli Ylar years were 

devoted for resolution ox German question and for a global re

cognition of territorial status ouo in Europe. Finally0 it was 
._. _______ ,...,.. ________ _..,.._ ......... --....-..-. 

2. 

W,..s,lgry of ?~"t fordgn Pgl,i.r.x. ( 1917-45) 9 (Llos covJ, 
Progress, 19 , pp. 4?-45 

s~e, V.I. Lenin, PD !be f-orf'1gn Policy .PJ .... t}lf' ~pj[j,fj. St1,y_, 
{r:1oscO\'J0 1968). 
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at the Helsinki Conference in 1975 that the Soviet Union 

succeeded in achieving its goal of recognition of territorial 

;atatus guo in Europe through an international agreement involv

ing all European countries and lJni ted States and Canada. 

Yet the problem remained alive is~ue for the Soviet 

Union itself. As it is well l:no\vn one of the main points bet

\"leen China and the Soviet Uninn territory and )order; so much 

so the problem remained unsolved.. Hence, the historical ex

pf>rience has helped and shaped the Soviet Union to formulate 

certain patterns of attitude tovJards the territorial border 

disputes. 

Vk see that the Soviet view on the territorial claims 

and border dispute is moulded in the narxist-I..eninist frarna

work of international politics and the Sdvif't experience in 

dealing \"Jith the problem. At the same- time, the Soviet view 

is VPry much conrlitioned by the changing dynamism of interna

tional poll tics. Tho Sovir-t Uni '"'~n was very much a\ :are of tho 

colonialist intrigue und hasic prot>lem of th~ energing ner1 

States in Asia and Africa.1 

Looking at the' ~~rld scenario, the Soviet Union fe~ls 

that the demand for the revision of territory and demarcation 

~--·• a w.w-.....-... ... -.--.....-.. _.__..........._ ' --

S. Sanakayev, 0 t:o-st Preserving Problem of OurdaVU 0 

lntP.fn.at,!p.nal [\ffa,irs (r.1), August., 1978., PP• 8-18 
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of boundaries by all the countries with their neighbours would 

mean an inevita!"le aggro.vation of world tension. Although all 

these conflicts are of local·: nature, they have potential to 

turn into in~rnational conflict.1 

Therefore# the desire for complete and immediate· solu

tion to the problem \'11th military meanr, woul·l entail serious 

consequences for all concerned. Even a provocative call or ac

tion for a reexamination of borders would inf'vitably enyender 

a multi tune of demands, claims and unsolvable conflicts bett·:Gcn 
2 countries. 

Hence~ the Sovint Union feels that th~ vital interest 

of socinli!'"-t;l, non-align:rmnt and peace denand thc1t the terri to

rial §.,t.ri,W.§....£..1!.0 and inviolability of existing 1 orders be obser

ved as ~~11 as the principl~ of p~aceful sottl~oent of dispute. 3 

Any oth~r position only serves to ~mip up chauvinism and hatred 

among peoplf"s. Finally it t'1ill thrraten t.o involve severn! 

countri~s in endl~s~s and insolu•le border conflicts. 

ne hav~ seen the Sovi~t cnnc~rn for the rnsolution of 

the probl('m through p()aceful oeans. PPaccful. settl~ment of dis

pute should t~.f> sought through 0(->gott;;tion, mediation" good offi

ces and arl·itrnticn. Th~se mPthods should l'c based on non-inter 
... .._. ___ . _________ .., __ ., ___ ~_...........,.._.._ 

3. 

SC'>e, 0 I<hrushchev 9 s f.iessaqe to All H eads of States0
0 

);otcrna.ii,gna1. Afi.aJ.'F.Ji. (i.i)" No.?, February 1964, pp.l-8 

G. Apalin and thf.1ityayev, ~U..tarj.sm .i.n...l!~.!:J.Dg Pol~f's, 
(UOSC0\'10 1976) t pp. 78-89 ...--

P. f1ec!'ntscv~ nHorn of Africa0 , Nr\·J Tit'lC"!S 11 ::arch 1970ll 
p- 12 
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ference from outside pmver and a voluntary choice and agree

ment bet\1een tv10 sides. This very view was reflected in the 

Sovl~t rol~ in Indo-Pak dispute and its help to concludo the 
T~~ttw 
'fask~t Agreement.. In this dispute, the Soviet view is that 

the USSR has played a rolF> of honest broker. But. in due 

course it began to influence the negotiations and ultimately 

the Soviet Union has come out in support of India. This has 

led to Soviet involvement in the disoute,. th()reby posing a 

pr01"11em for Soviet foreign policy. This problPmatic part of 

the Sovi~t foreign policy vls-s-Yi~ various disputes rdll be 

discu5sed in latter chapter. 

The Soviet Union's desire to solve the oroblems in a 

peaceful manner is reflected at various lPvels. It has made 

such a declaration at 1957 world mPeting of Communist and 

r:orkers' Parties \"1hich statesi\-1 cJ~~-

'FurthPr. the Soviet Union has sho~n its concern to the 

problem in the messages of Khrushchev to the Heads of the Stntes. 2 

It has proposed the conclusion of an agreement on the non-use 

of force in the settlPment of territorial claims and border dis

putes: "In the current si tuation13 the message says, ''1 t is 

possible to raise and solve the probleo of excluding the use of 

force in territorial ela~s and horder disputes betr~en states 

.......,_......,.....,__.___ - aa ... ._.._..._.. I--
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from international relation°.1 Khrushchev noted this in his 

proposal to conclude a treaty renouncing the use of force in 

resolving territorial claims and bord~r disputes. He also 

putforward future prospect if force would be usP.d as an ins

trument to resolve the problem. 0 If vte wert? to take force as 

a basis for solution of bourdary problems 0 then evidently 

every one vri.ll agree that in many cases we could come to no 

soltion at all.c2 

The Soviet Union has also initiated international agree

ments with the view to~ strengthening peac~ and sec~ity. In 

1965,. the 20th UN Gpneral Assembly endors~d the Soviet sponsored 

Declaration on Inadmissibility of Intervention in Domestic 

Affairs of States and Protection of their independence and 

Sovereignty. 3 At the 25th UN General Assembly in 19701 the 

Soviet along with other socialist countries submitted a draft 

Declaration on the strengthening of Int~rnational Security. It 

states: 0 lt ~as necessary to settle all disputes by peaceful 

m4'3ans and to that end, make further use of the procedures and 

m~thorls provided in the Chapter0 • In th~ same way, ~ Helsinki 

Conference the Soviet tJnion emphasised the above ~entionPd propo

sals. That W«lr cannot and mu~t not serve as a means of set.tlinrl 
4 ~ territorial disputps became the essence of the Soviet policy. 

I. I. Pote!':hin, 0 Legacy of Colonialism in Afriea0 ~ Interna
tional Affairs (l.l), narch 1964, p. 19 

3. E.A. Tarabrin, !§?h apd Couptrifs of Af;J.sA {Uoscow., 1975) 
p. 75 

4. PJ'o..9:'tf!r: m,c.o pJJ:b~ CPmJ (fJoscovi, 1974) 0 p. 48 
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We have seen that the Soviet Union has tried to resolve 

the disputes betv.~een the disputant countries in a p~·aeeti way. 

But sometimes. imperialist forces and reactionary el~ments in 

the third world have attr.mpted to utilize th~ opportunities and 

tried to start offensive \<Jar agaim>t other disputant country. 

At this time, when such situations arise it is found necessary 

to help the agcr1eved country from the aggressor and the Soviet 

Union has extended its help. It has rendered material attd poll-

tical assistance in repelling aggression.1 Thish help. the 

Soviet Union considers. is wholly defensive in nature. t·ihat

ever it may be its desire, the Soviet Union, however, slowly 

gets tnvolved in the dispute and begins to take the side of 

eithPr of t.he disputant countries. Hence, its support for either'{ 
v/ 

side has resulted in the increasing involvement of other count- 1 

ries of the v~st, especially~ the us. 

aut. it hardly maans thnt the Soviet Union does not give 

prioe iclportanee to non-use of force in resolving the dispute. 

even at this stage. HowevE!!r, it cannot ignore the fact that 

one country is being attacked by other and thewar is offensive 

in naturP. At the sam~" t.ime imprrialist forces also have given 

th~ir support to the aggressive country. Hflnce 0 t."lo Soviet 

Union finds necessary to help and support the aggrieved country. 

But it does not give up its hope of resolving the problem by 

peaceful means. It seeks to confine and contain the conflict 

situation and pleads for a negotiated settl~l'i'!E'nt t-rl.tout outside/ V 
intereference. 

-- ... - . -------··· ---- .. ··-..--
l. E.A. Tarabrin, USSfl, end Coupyies of Ail:J.~.a (Uoscot;.r, 

Progress. 1977). pp. 5?-63 



Thus. it is obvious that the Sovi~t attitude to the terri

torial claims and horder disputes stems from the VPry frame\vork 

of the Soviet foreign policy. Hence, the goals and objectives of 

the Soviet foreign policy also became relevant.in the understand-

ing of the Soviet attitude to the problem. Broadly SPeaking. 

the Soviet forei~n policy goals and objectiv~s are to ~nsure the \ 

security for the Soviet Union and its allies as well as to tilt \ 

thP balance of v;or ld socta 1 f orc.es in its favour vis-a-vi;!, impe-

rialist-capitalist forces. Hence, the Soviet attitude to the 

problem may be summarised as exerting all influences in th~ re

solution of the problem rathrr than making it more complicated. 

In its search for a solution. a fJ.exihl~ policy has been adopted 

kPErping in pace v1i th the complexi tif's of in·:·.ernational politics. 

It has not h~en pursued in a straight line. neither has it been 

I 
I 

a success story always. It has as a rule got involved in the 

pro~,l~m ov~rtly or covertly, not always bringin~ about desired 

results to its aims and obj('ctives or to its third t"!Orld supportors. 

Ho~ver. the historical experi~nce of the Soviet State in 

dealing ~iti tho prnblems may not bP entirely forgotten. Indeed, 

it has introduced a balance in an ovPrtly ideological approach 

to international politics in general. and to the problem under 

study,. in parUculnr. In other \'lOrds, 1 t has contributed to the 

very flexibility and resilience of the Soviet Policy to the prob

lem. thereby to its success and failure. 

To sum up. the two main factors identified in the begin

ning of this Chapter are interrelated and thPy have essentially 



shaped the Soviet understanding of th~ probl@tll. At this 

stage. it is worthvmile to examine the Sovi~t policy and 

record vis-a-vis some selected territorial claims and border 

disp~tes in Asia and Africa. THS exercise. we propose to 

take up in the followint chapters. 
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In Chapter One we have shown that the issue of the 

territorial claims and border disputes is a historical phe

nomenon, so much so that 1 t continues to be OflC!' of the main 

factors generating hostility among nations and causing in

stability in international system. Although,-it is sti.ll a 

problem for almost the v.bole \"10rld, 1 t is in Asia and Africa 

that we see the problem in its most acute and f'Xplosive form. 

~J\ost of these countries are confronted vii th the problem of 

adjusting territorial borders and resolution of conflicting 

claims over it. Th~refore, it is pertinent to examine the 

problem for our purpose on a selective basis. 

As our study is mainly concerned with the Soviet atti

tude to the problem, it is vrorthwhile to consider those dis

putes which are not far from thf> SoviP.t borders and \'1hosc lo

cations have political and strategic significance for the 

Soviet Union. Uoreover, we have also taken into account vary

ing levels of the Soviet interest in the problem in the Third 

r:orld. For instance{! we have excludod the Latin AmPrican con

tinent, vmere the Soviet interest on thP. issue is hardly marked. 

Keeping th~se consideration in mind, \'le will focus our atten

tion on selected disputes in Asia and Africa attGmpting an 

investigation of the Soviet policies on the problem. Hence, 

\"13 have selected the following issues: 



(a) Indo-Pakistan Territorial Disnute; 

(b) Sino-Indian Border Dispute; 

(c) Ethiopia-somalia Terri tor tal Dispute; 

(d) Sino...SOvlet Border Dispute; 

(e) Iran-Iraq Territorial Dispute. 

(A) INDO - PAKISTAN TERR{I'OR1AL DISPUTE 

31 

~cause of its geographical position, Kashmir has be-

. come one of the most straU?gica 11 y important:: places in geo

politics; so much so that it has attracted the attention of 

all Great Powers through the ages. In the modern times, it 

has become strategically important for all the ambitious po

t~rs of the region as ~mll as outside powers. 

The area is encircled by the Soviet Union, China, 

Pakistan, Tibet and Afghanistan. It is situated in the ex

treme north of the Indian Union. Tibet borders it in the 

north-east, Sinkiang is located in the north and the Soviet 

Republic of T~rkeminstan and Afghanistan are sttuatad in its 

north-\'.rest. Kashmir touches Pakistan in the \'lest. The state 

is connected \"Ji th Pakistan through the Jhelum vallf'y. However, 

Kashmir forms a part of the north~rn most frontiers of the 

Indian undon and is. th~refore, of great importance to India. 

It is strategically also important to the Sovi~t Uhion because 

it ls adjoining SoviPt Central Asia.1 



Therefore. the region always finds prime irnportance 

in the Soviet foreign policy. Any tension in this region 

automatically affects the countr1~s of th~ region and above 

all the Soviet Union.1 

The Kashmir dispute bet~en India and Pakistan ts 

the product of colonialism. \'Jhen the British had to leave 

India in 1947 • they broke the sub-continent into two parts, 

·i.e. India and Pakistan. Since that time Kashmir issue has 

become a bone of contention between the t~m countries and 

they have fought four wars over 1 t. The first. war occured in 

1947-48. But in the following years, India and Pakistan signed 

a truce and agr~ed to a demarcation line 1."/hich left pending a 

final settlement. Subsequent wars t·.e:re fought by both the 

countries to settle the dispute witho'trt any success. 

As ~ have pointed out the strategic importance of the 

region in world politics. any kind of tension ~rould attract 

the \~rld community in g~neral and super pm·mrs in particular. 

Hence the Kashmir dispute has attracted the attentions of both 

the US and the USSR. Although, tht- Chapter is devoted to t.ha 

Soviet attitude to the probl~m, it will be worth"vhile to have 

a quick glance at the US attitude to the problem, as the Soviet 

policy to the problem has also :~~~ted to it. 

l K.P.S. Menon, lllti ,Xndo:§oviet Tteaty (Delh1. Vikast 
1972) pp. 4-14 
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Since the emergence of India and Pakistan, the USA had 

ambivalent attitude to the Kashmir disput~. In the beginning, 

it did not considPr 1 t. a serious issue in India and Pakistan 

relations. In due course the USA rralized that Kashmir dispute 

had become a main determinant of Indo-Pak relation.1 At the 

same time, the t.6 failure to ~et support from India in 1 ts po

licy of confrontation and containment of the Soviet Union also 

added to th€> ambivalent dlwi:octer in the US attitude. The t.SA 

was also conveniently ablr to get s9pport of Pakistan in the 

struggle against the Soviet Union. Hence 0 1 t became necessary 

for the US to support Pakistan on Kashmir issue. On the oth.,r 

hand, thn US \rlas also not willing to reject India's claim out

rightly. The US failure to bring India in the v:estern camp 

had hastened the process of chPcking. India in becoming a close 

associate of the Sovi~t Union. In this scenario~ the west0 es

pecially th~ US had nev~r b9.en able to tak~ a clear cut approach 

to the problem. Ins 'toad of rr-solving 1 tp th~y in fact. made the 

problem more complex. 

Tho Soviet attitude to the Kashmir din~ute is shapod by 

three factors. As ~~ have discussed in ~arliPr Chap~r that 

tho Soviet attitude to territorial and border disputes is con

ditioned by its ideological understanding of international so

cial forces~ as \~11 as th~ historical experience of the USSR. 

-- -·-- .. -...... ------.... -... - .. -~ 
1. G.L. Jain, 0 Inc1ia's Role in the \7orldurt !l~ o.f 

;tndith Net"' Dalhi .. lO Decembor lq82 9 p. 8 
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In this case, a new element is the neighbourliness. The dis

pute is at the door-step of the Soviet Union, and as such any 

tension in this region affects the Sov~ Union tre~ndously. 

Hence, the Soviet Union has shovm much concern in the dispute. 

Although during Stalin period. the Soviet attitude to

wards the Kashmir issue was dominatGd by frigidity. Stalin's 

Kashmir policy has reflected his lack of interest in the sub

continent. Therefore. he shotmd no inter<"st in supporting 

either India or Pakistan. He also did not take any attitude 

to the problem. His non-partisanship also does not reflect 

his positive neutrality towards the>m. The basic reason which 

contii tioned his pol ley \'las that most of the time he was preoc

cupied \"11. th European probl~m and the Cold \'Jar si tuation.1 

But this cold attitude chang~d with th~ succ~ssion oi 

th~ ne~ leadership. ThP Soviet's support to India on Kashmir 

issue during t<hruschev and Bulganin tour (1955)2 has sho~~d 

thP extent to \1hich Indo-soviet relations had developGd in the 

preceding three v~ars since StalinVs death. 

nla Soviet attitude Vlt)S clearly v1sibl~ in 1957 0 \"Jhon 

the Kashmir issue figured in the Security Council. Pakistan 

raised the question that India was incorporating t.h~ state 

~--.. ..... u• ..... wa .. -• • •-••- • ....... _._ 

1. 
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(Kashmir) as a constituent part of the Indian Republic from 

26 January 1957. The same year • Britain and the t.SA cospon

sored a resolution on Kashmir. The resolution noted that de

militarization preparing to th{) holdinq of a ceasefire and 

tmpartial plebiscite under the UN auspices has not been achieved 

in accordance with the resolution of the UN Com!llission for India 

and Pakistan. It called for the use of a temporary UN Force in 

connect! ·n with demilitarization and authorised th~ Council Pre

sident to visit the sub-continent for the purpose of discussing 

the ~:solution with India and Pakistan. 1 

The Soviet delegate. Sabol~v proposed an cmtP.ndment to tho 

above resolution and argued th<'3t 0 the situation in Kashmir has 

changed considerably since 1948 ~hen the Security Council first 

called for a plebiscite". He urged bilat.Pral neCJotiations on 

Kashmir issue by India and Pakis~an without outside intervention. 

of any sor~.2 \-hen his arn~ndnent was rejected. he vetoed tho 

resolution. 

Again in 1962, and 1964p Pakistan ratsad the quostion in 

the Security Council. The Soviet delegata said tha~ 0 he ~as 

firmly of the 09inion that India-Pakistan dispute should bo set

tled directly by p~aceful means. The parti~s to this dispute 

aro themselves capable of taking steps to rel:1x the ·~ns:!oro 

t·Jhich exist be"b.·.:reen them • • • t:e should like to point out, t·ri th 

- w ·------.... - .............. ------ __ _.... 

1. SCOR.o 12th Session, 768th Heating, 1957 

2. Ji¥-Lline .. ~. Ho .a, 1957 
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special emphasis that this requires a calm and moral atmosphere0 •
1 

The Soviet attitude towards the Kashmir dispute was thus, ver.,;. 

much crystallized. It has supported the idea of bilateral nego

tiation and peaceful means. At all stoges, ~ Soviet Union has 

urged to avoid the course of conflict. and check outside interfe

rence. It has also sho\Yn its deepp concern by opposing all 

steps to make the problem an international issue. 

It is obvious that the Soviet attitude to th~ Kashmir 

issue is also contrary to the vmstern attitude. The Soviet Union 

gave severe blow to th~ idea that conflict over Kashmir problem 

arised from the composition of the population of that sta~. It 

argued that it was not the composition of the population but it 

was the /policy of British colonialism that lQd to the conflict 

over Kashmir.2 The Soviet Union also criticized the USA as a 

senior partnPr in exploiting the Kashmtr issue. at has also con

demned China taking one sided view and not interested in resolv

ing the dispute of its neighbours. 3 

The Soviet Union has also sho\~ concern that armed con

flict bet\-.oeen the two countries can benefit neither India nor 

Pakistan. It v1as perceivrsd that the wars could not be means to 

resolve the problem, and it leads to nm~ere.4 t~ilo the tension 

u ••• •• ••• ••-•• r - a a u •• --

1. 

3. 

4. 

Nm:l I1mes, No.30, 1964 

V .B., Kulkarni. Jt:W..i.a..r:md Paklstan (Bombay, Jalco, 1978) 
pp. 441 

t~ftw Ti.fi}Jlli, 17 September 1965 

Vijay s. en Budhraj, SoVJ.f:\t aus~i.a,..and the Hindust.an_Sub-
ggptiJ:!en!. (Bombay, 1973) p. 48 "-
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situation is not beneficial to either country it has helped many 

times the imperialist and reactionary forces. In fact. these de

velopments are the outcome of their desire to disunite the newly 

independent countries. They have wanted to counterpose one to 

another. In this perspP.ctive_. the Soviet Union feels that these 

imperialist and reactionary forces have tried to use the Kashmir 

issues in order to prevent thee establishment of good m1ghbourly 

relation bet\~en India and Pakistan. They have also strived to 

embroil them in conflict to make thPm more dependent on the w~st, 

The Soviets POint out that these countries are economically 

v..~eak and vuln~rable to outside aggression, peace and stability 

are necessary for the peoples of India and Pakistan. It is also 

necessary in the interest of regional peace as v:ell as world 

peace, that it \~uld be resolved by peaceful means. 

Therefore. the Soviet Uhion has favourPd th~ settling of 

disputed question among India and Pakistan through direct nego

tiations. The problems must be resolved by peaceful means in 

the spirit of the UN Charter and the principle of Bandung. 1 

Realizing all the complexities of the situation that has 

~nveloped the Indo-Pak dispute, the Soviet Union believGS that it 

is possible to find out a reasonable solution to the problem. A 

reasonabl~ solution is only possible vJh~n bo~th countries display 

.......-- p •• • ...... -- ---------- -----... 

1. 
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roalism" rc:-straint and an unrlerstandin~) of the grave consequences 

the development of armed conflict might have. 

The Soviet Union has accordingly urg~d these ~~~ count

ries to r~solve, thP dispute by peaceful means. the conflict 

not only vrould \veak~n these trro countries but also vmaken non

aligned movement and the third \vorld unity. 1 

The Soviet Union viev.'S that the outside forces t\lho did 

not like India's peace lovin0 policy of non-ali0~nt because 

it is opposl:Jd to joining aggressive military bloc. Nor did they 

like Pakistan's desire to conduct an indepPndent national policy. 

However. thr>y always pressurised both these countries to cooo 

closer to become victorious in the v1ar or to fnco "the consequen

ces. As an evidence to v~storn pressure$! tho Sovi<"'ts point out 

that during 1965 v1ar$1 thp US Assistant Secr~"i:ury of Stnte 0 Phillip 

Talbot thr~atencd a reapprisal of his country aid programme for 

Pakistan and the> uorld Dank consortium decided in 1965 to post-

oo~ ir. its raer>ting on providinq ~conomic aid t.o Pakistan as 

pressure tactics. 3 

Again ln 19650 wh~n D fulfledged ~ar bPgan betvmen India 

and Pakistan.o the Soviet at'ti tude to the problem bPcame more crys

tallized.4 Various speeehesQ carnmf>ntso net~-articles in the 

Soviet Press have focus~d on its attitude to the problem • 
...._, _____ --~ .. -....-... .,.-- ··- --··----.. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

~~i~ 11 Septemb~r 1965 

lien ,I;!.J;teA, 27 September 1965 

~lsJ.e~~n T!mf...§., 24 Augua .. , 1965 

Vij~'( Sn~ Budhr!lj .t ~Q,.'Li!'~'t-R.JJ.ru;J..a...A._nd, tb<WP-21!hJ~ .. ~n,ii .. '!tt
~oJJ.:~.Jrm., (Boraoay~ J.975J, p. 48 



These sources also have reflected their genuine concern 

for peace and good neighbourly relations betv~en the people of 

India and Pakistan \~en Breshncv called th~m 0 blood brothers0 

at the Soviet-Rumanian Friendship meeting in Moscow.1 

The moment two countries engUlfed in the conflict» the 

Soviet Union started its pursuasive effort to negotiate the 

problem, It expressed the•.;tJ!llingnass of the Soviet Govern-

m~nt to lend its good offices and made it clear also that its 

good office would be made available only if both parties so 

desired. 

The Soviet consistent efforts has resulttod in the hold-

ing of the TashkentConference. It urged U')On both India and 

Pa!tistan to discuss the?m matter in cool and calo a-;:masphf\XS. 

Although. there WPre no r~?ady solution to "the ¥ll"Oblr>n 0 Soviet 

Union stre&sed that certclin ( uestion had to be crys·tallized and 

·~e v;ays of resolving th~m had to be found. It also e~hesized 

that ~uch solu·tions might be r('ached if 't)::o si·'es had a fle~ible 

approc.ch and meet eDch other half 't:Jay.? 

Although the Soviet Union mc:de its effort to bring them 

on negotiating tabl~. but 1 t \'las a\"Iare that 1 t inas not possible 

to resolvP. the probl~m in the course of one meeting. 3 It only 

.---..... ---------.. --...... . .. _.__......_._._ 

1 .l?N'oo:l.ao 11th Septenbcr 0 1965 

2 Hemant Ray, ):ndo..Sn.,vj.Pt Ro!t~;U,ooo:.t.2f .. 'i.-12,7,J. (BombU'J 0 
Jaico. 1973) 0 p. 145 

3 lb.Rj:ur..r._Pnt p~s t ... oi.Jto..v!£~.£..S..§.fl no. 37 • p. 26 



found out the way that led to the ultimate settlement of disputes; 

so much so that to create an atmosphf"re of trust and mutual under

standing. At the same ti~, the resolution of the dispute would 

ultinately lead to the normalization of relationship bett~en India 
1 and Pakistan. 

The Soviet Union nanaged to play the role of an honest 

ht>okf'r bei.l!'Jeen India and Pakistan and the Tashkent Agreement was 

eventually signed on 10 June 19~0. 2 

The Tashkent Agrnement was a great diplomatic victory for 

the Soviet Union in gPneral and !<osygin, the then Soviet Premier 0 

in particular. But Kosygin did not pr~~suriz~ eithPr paFty to 

bo\•J before the big pov:er. He firmly struet to tl1r letter arnl 

spirit of the offer of good offic~s. He did not make at any 

stage any proposals or pressurize eith~r of thC' loaders to accept. 

th(,' ?roposals of the othPr. There \:as no Soviet nrns·a.-:is·~:!ng o'i 

In lia or Pakistan. All that Kosyc:in tried to do was to bring to 

bC"ai" on t.h£' tv:o leaders his tremPnrlous pm'ler of persuatton to 

make them see othPrs -point of viP't"l in th<? in.l'tcre-st of peace 1n 

~10 subcontinPnt. 3 

HO\:"rovcr 0 "the Soviet efforts to brint) these ·tt·:o countries 

on negotiating tabl~ and its nttcmpt to be an ho~st tibroker did .... .. ___ ...,......, ____ _ ··-... ·· ·---

2 

3 

E..rJ. I<arcorov0 n Hist..oricul Roots and Contem,ornry 03ve
lopmcnt of Soviet-Indian Cooperation° e §.ov.YSk»cm, 
No.l41 r:.arch 197So PP• 46-48 

For details 0 s~e, cTashkent Declaration T~nt0 , I]?~t_T~ 
January 1966, p. 1 

u.s. Rajan 0 °The Tashkent Decluration: Retrospect and 
ProspPct0 ., .,lnt.P..l'J'lr11iPJ.!fl.l..f~W.!JJ.~J't, vol.8o July !966 
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not last long. In dge cours~J the Soviet Union began to side 

\vith India on this tssae,1 and finally the Tashkent Agreement 

coVGred under dust. Both India and Pakistan v-Jere engulfed in 

another war in 1971. 

The 1971 Indo-Pak war over Bangladesh may not be regard

ed as a problem of border dispute and rival territorial claims; 

indeed the national struggle of the people of the ersttmile 

East Pakistan against the dominat.ion and explol tation of the 

\1est Pakistan. Although th~ past history of animosity bet\'l.leen 

India and Pakistan over Kashmir did contribute in the war. 

The Soviet slightly regarded 1971 war as India's involvement. 

in the national struggle of the people of Bangladesh. Therefore, 

its logical for us not to detail our investigation by incorpo

rating in ojjr study Indo-Pak War of 1971. 

Hol:;eve:r, by mld sixti~s the Soviet had openly come out 

on the side of India and since th~n it consistently supported 

India's policy tot·Jards Pakistan. in general and towards tho 

Kashmir issue. in particular. 

----------~--------·~-~~-----~-~----

E.N. Komorov. 0 H1stor1cal Roots and Contemporary 
Soviet-Indian Cooperationa. §eyi~t B~x&~~. no.4. 
Uarch. 1975, pp. 46-48 



(B) SINO - INPW BORDER D PP!JlE 

The Himalayas has great geo-political sig)nificanee for 

this region. As in 1963, Nehru said. 0 If 1 t is br~ached, the 

way to the Indian olains and thP oceans b~yond ~rould lie exposed; 

and threat to India would then. likewise. bP a threat to oth~r 

countries of South, and South-East Asia. n 1 The Himalayas, has 

thus a comm~nding influenc~ over the geo,-politics of the region. 

Its strategic importance is taken into account in the foreign 

policy making of ~very country in the region. including the USSR. 

The dispute between India and China over the borders has 

thus attracted the attention of the Soviet Union mainly because 

of two reasons. One-. the Soviet Union is a neighbour of both the 

countries and has a long border with them. The other, the Soviet 

Union is a supPr pm.'l1er \~ith a qlobal strategy and its relations 

t'li.th China v.rere far from cordial. In a l;rirler perspectiua. the 

dispute be~~en the ~ro big Asian pov~rs t~uld affect Soviot re

lation tnth the US Y',.S=p:Yis .. India and China. Hence, the Soviet 

concern ~ith the problem becomes obvious. 

The disoute between India and China is along the Himalayan 

region. The ~mole of th~ disputed region can be divided into 

three sectors, i.e. Eastern S('ctor, Central Sector and \'lestern 
2 Sector. In the Eastern Sector, the dispute is over Maemohan 

...__ .•• _,.... __ rt I ··-· ....... III ·--............. -

1. 

2. 

Jawaharlal Nehru, "Changing India13
1 Urns§ of 1nd&a, Net-J 

~lhi, 31 Uarch 1963 

S.P. Sharma. J:nd~~ ;aounrlary and T~x..rLtorj.al Disnutg§ 
(Delhi, Vlkas 0 1971 , PP• 1-15 ' 
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line. a border line between India and China. As for the Cent

ral sector • . th~ differences are of minor value and could hardly 

pose any serious problem. In the Western sector, the dispute ts 

over th~ question of frontier line through Ak~saichin. 

V~atever the Chinese objectives in the border disputes 

at various point of time, there was little doubt that they had 

vi·tal stak~s in the Aksaichin area. because 1 t connects t\:"'o of 

the Chinese provinces - Tibf>t and Sinkiang.-.. Oft the Qther hand, 

the Chinese claimed the areas en India's north-eastern border 

(ti:FA Sector, now Arunachal Pradesh) wtu~re India had all along 

insistPd that the Memohan line was the indis~putable border. 1 

By the Summar of 1959. tension began to rise on the Sino

Indian borders. A minnr clash took place in 1959, bet\:-men Indian 

borderguards and the Chinese twops. Both India and Chinese rep

resentativ~s appri~ed t<hruschev of the situation on the border. 

But the frequency of skirmishes brought the v~rld atten

tion Un1ards the existence of a border dispute beu~gen India and 

China. The clashes were taking place at a time 't.then the r-rorld 

situation \"Jas alarming. The Cold War \"las at its height. At the 

same time. thP process of normalization of relations betv~en tho 

two super pm~rs seemed to have bPgun. A rapproachment bet».reen 

US and USSR \"'as expected in near future. At this tlme• the 

------ ·-----------··. -~ ............. ..._ 

1. N. Chakravarthy. °Chinese Foreign Minister's V1s1t and 
After0 t Jndj,a and FQf.,r.J.gn BeytevJ. August 1981• PP• 6-7 
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the Soviet Union, itself, pr~occupied with Cold-~ar-detentc 

system adopted a low posture on the Sino-Indian border dispute. 

The first Soviet official comment on this issue appeared in the 

Tass statement of 9 September 1959. This statement simply ref

lected on the incident against the background of the th~n exist

ing \VOrld scenario. The statement said: 

clhe Chinese and Soviet people are linked by the 
Ubreakable bonds of fratPrnal friendship ••• friendly 
cooperation between the USSR and India is successfully 
developing in keeping \vith the idea of peaceful co
existence. Its (dispute) inspirers are trying to 
dtscredi t the idea of peaceful coexistence between the 
states with different social systems. Th~y want to 
prevent the strengthening of the Asian people's soli
darity in the itruggle for consolidation of national 
independence0 • -

However. the right from the very beginning the So•t Union 

began to impress upon India and China to refrain from use of 

force and to resolve· the problem through nogotiations. 

In a foreign policy report, t<urushehev expressed his deop 

concern over the Ladakh incident and held the vio\"1 that nothing 

can make up for the bereavement suffer~d by the relatives of the 

casualfties and appPaled for friendly negotiations to the mutual 

satisfaction of both sides.2 

The Soviet Pr~e Uinister had shot1n his anxiety for a 

peaceful settlement of the ·border dispute. He willingly P,der-

......-.--............. -·-·-·-·-------·-----.. ---·-
l Expyda, 10 September 1959 

2 tiel1 Timga,, 19 September 1959 
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to9k the role of an honest broker between India and China. 

He made various attempts to persuade the Chinese leaders to 

abandon their rigid line towards India and to accept a peace

ful solution of problem.1 

Against this background in October 1959, Khruschev 

v.~ent to Beijing and was reported to have dissuaded the Chinese 

leaders from their rigid posture toward& India. He admonished 

the Cllinese leadears that "we, on our part; must do everything 

possible to preclude war as a means of settling outstanding ques

tions and settle these questions by negotiations.2 But the 

Chinese leaders were not impressed by his sug~estion·and inter

preted this as an insinuation that China was bPing bellicose 

regarding the border issue, 3 ThPY refused to accept the Soviet 

point of view. 

The unyielding posture of the Chinese and Khruschev•s 

attempt to ease international tension brought the Sov1et 

Union further at loggerheads t~th China.4 The Soviet leaders 

began to feel thnt the pr~ary objective of the ChinPse in creat

ing tension on the ~ino-Indian border was to prevent their effort 

to relax international tension and the policy of peaceful co

ex1stence.4 

-.-- ••• I d a Ia• ·aa• _.._ 

1. Ngt·l TJ.metit· 18 September 1959 

2. i).'ew Xm:k. TJ.mf::!&• Oct,)ber l3p 1959 

3. John Gittings. Ib§ Fox!O and Ching, {London, 1974) 0 p.319 

4. »?id 
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Moreover. from the Soviet point of view. the Sino-Indian 

border issue was full of unhappy possibilities and hopeless canon

drums. The Soviet Union rPalized that th~ kindlin9 of a conflict 

bet\veen ttrJO great Asian countries would serve the interests not 

only of imperialism but also of reactionary forces within the 

Third Vrorld.1 These reactionary forces v~re associated vnth the 

imperialist powers \Wlo wanted to discredit the independent India. 

Thus at the initial phase of the Sino-Indian border dis

pute during 1959. the Soviet Union opted for a neutral attitude 

without taking sides. Ho~ver. a quite diplomatic effort vmre 

underv1ay to impress upon both Chinese and Indian leaders to settle 

the dispute peacefully through negotiations. For instance during 

his visit to India in April 1960. Khrushchav urged the Prime 

Minister Nehru to accept the Chinese proposal for discussing the 
' 2 
border q.i,Dstion at the negotiating table. Lilte\·1ise. the Soviet 

leadership contin~d its efforts to soften the ChinPse attitude. 

But all efforts of the Soviet Union went in vain. The 

situation became acute particularly in 196?. Battle involving 

large armies flared up b~twPPO India and China. The Chinese 

attack on India in 196'• mnrked the end of a neut~al stance in 

the SoviPt Policy towards border issm • 

........ ---· 8 e __ ........ I -··. • 1 _. • 
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In the beginning ·there was no official Soviet comment 

on the fighting. On October ?5• the Soviet- Union finally broke 

its sil()nce and indicatesd that if it came to a choice, she 1rrould 

stand behind China in the border conflict. For the first time. 

in the past four years of Sino-Indian dispute 0 £ravrla9 in an edi

torial openly sided with China. It lashed out against the v~stern 

countries for aggravating the situation. It praised the Chioose 

ceasefire proposals as manifestations of sincere concern to solve 

the border dispute and asked India to accept Peking's term as 

the basis of negotiations. Ebsxda. wrote: 

0 The proposals made by the Chinese government are 
constructive in our opinion without dem~ing the 
prestige of either side they are an accaptable ba
sis for t..hf1 bf"ginning of talks and a pesceful set
tlement of a disputed question. A peaceful setth
ment of conflict rec.,uircs more active efforts on 
the part of thP progressive forces in India0 .l 

The ne~ Soviet attitude to th~ conflict could be seon in 

the prevailing international situation, especially agailnst the 

backgrounrl of the Cuban r,iissile Crisis. At this particular co

tlent, the Sovi"'t Union needed the su:>port of thet-Jhole cor;:munist. 

bloc to meet the ehallenQe of the US and VJestern countries. 

The tilt in th~ Soviet Policy tm1ards China0 hot~ver, did 

not last long. Soon it rPturn~d to the earli~r position. In an 

editorial of l?J'~ .. a • the Sovi~ t Union urged bo-at India and Chinn 
and 

to stop the war,l\·Jithout advancing any ~rms r:nrJt out n neogotioted 

-- __ ....,... ___ -------- 1 D I _.._.. 
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settlement. It did not ask India as it had doll?. earlier to 

accept the Chinese terms as the basis of opening of talks on 

settlement. It also did not. indicate that the Soviet Union 

prepared to side actively with India or to say anything stronger 

on the issue.1 

By now the Soviet Union furth~r endeavoured to bring 

India and China at then negotiation table. At a meeting to 

celebrate the 45th Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, 

Kosygin suggestPd that sooner the talks should held between 

India and China. the more cause of peace ~muld benefit. The 

Soviet U1ion also considered that there were no basic contra

dictions betv.~een India and China. HencP, there ~J('re> no disagree

ments that could not be solved in round table talks. 

The Soviet Union emphasised that there was no basic con

flict bei»~en India and China. as both these countries had suf

fered at the hands of colonialists. It accused tho ~perialist 

pov~ers of trying to force India a way from her non-aligned path 

and put h~r into the arms of the aggressive bloc2 and of obstruct

ing China from socialist building. 3 The imp~rialist and reactio

nary forces had tried to do everything to kindle the conflict and 

to destroy the age old friendship betv;een the great people of Indio 

and China.4 

1 Pxg.da~ November 15, 1962 

2 ~\"l T:lm!Ub November 15, 1962 

3 J2!2, N Octob~r 29, 1962 

4 N.S. Khrushchev, •on the Sino-Indian Border ISsue0 , NeW~ 
an9-YJlqgs frgm the poyict Uni~Dt N~.a2, 15 December. p. ll 
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In this very perspective the Soviet Union persuadGd both 

India and China to resolve their disputes peacefully and not to 

be s~pt by national chauvinism. Therefore 0 the Soviet Union 

also supported the mediBtory efforts of the six-nonaligned eoun~

ries tof Asia anr.l Africa which met in Sri Lanka in December 196?.. 

Finally. the Soviet Union favoured the Colombo proposals to resolve 

the Sino-Indian border confl1ct. 1 

But by 19630 th~ unyielding attitude of China and its cons

tant threat on India's security and the increasing involvement of 

imperialist powers in India's affairs compelled the Soviet. Union 

to take a position favourable to India's foreign policy objec

tives. The Cen·tral Committee of the CPSU reprioandcd the Chinese 

leaders for their narrow nationalist attitude and dismissed their 

charges that India had comoitted aggression aguinst China as un

believable.2 In due course" the Soviet. Union bPgan to sido t-ritll 

India on the border issue. Its closeness and support to India 

became more visiblt=- v~~~n 'thE' rift bott:Gen the Sovie>t Unifin and 

China surfaced by 1963. 

Thus, \-:3 can see that th<?. border dispute be'b.'\leen India, a 

traditional friend of the> USSR. and Chin~an ally as a socialist 

country0 pos~d a noble challPnge to the Soviet. foreign policy. 

lJith a sense of shock and disbelief t.he Soviet leadership obviously 

did not want to ge~ involvf'd othC~r than stating 1 ts general pol!-

-··-···-·--------· --------· ---·---·---------·-
1 

2 

Quoted in: H. r~pur, jhe ~J?Y~jJJn...!9D.-~ The Emox:.qing 
~.DB. (Geneva!. r.achael, 197? • p. lOB 

H. Ray •• JJld.!?y:;aP.Y§Sl BelrUiP .. ® 1 1255-1971; (Bombay, 
Jaico9 1973• p. 
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ctes for resolving the dispute through peaceful means. 

However, as the situation became aggravating and more 

important thing, the Sino-Sovi~t relation det~riorated. the 

Soviet lead~rship began to ~et involved in the dispute. Al

though, siding with India, they kept on emphasising a need 

for a peaeP.ful solution tof the di:Spp.teas well as the futility 

of the conflict in the context of the imperialist policies and 

strengthening of rPactionary forces in the Third \~rld. Thus 

1 t is obvious that 'the Soviet policy is directed to~::ards bring

ing India and China to the negotiating table and resolve the 

problem peacefully by mutual give and take. Such a viow has 

not yet found favour either in China or in India. 

(C) ETHt,QPIA - SCIMLI TEBRD:QRiAL DlSPUl'E 

The Horn of Africa is s·~:rategically located and as such 

it. is very important. AI the same time • this is the tradl tional 

oil route to the t-.<c?stern \·.rorld. Hence 0 not only the western po

vmrs but also regional po\~rs like Saudi Arabia have ~anted to 

control thP routG. Since the region has acc:uired considerable 

geopolitical significance, any unwarranted incident has inf luencod 

not only th~ region but also thn internntional peace and 

security. 

Since the October Revolution. the Soviet Union began to 

support all anti-1mPQrial1st movements in thP region. It has 

eMtended lts matPrial and political support to the African 
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countries. Ulttmataly, th~se countries \10n their independence. 

But they have pr~served the borders which had been arbitrarily 

fixed by the colonial ~~rs.1 These inherited bodndaries· 

have caused considPrable tension leading to armed conflicts in 

som~ cases. 

The objectives of the Soviet foreign policy in the region 

has been to keep thP. imperialist powers at bay and to develop 

close friendly relations v:;ith African countries. In the process. 

the Soviets had to f aee the problem of territorial claims and 

border disputes in the region. In this perspective, it will be 

\~rthwhile studying the Soviet atti~e t~Jards a characteristic 

manifestation of this problem0 the Ethiopia - Somalia dispute. 

The elash of interest betw~on Ethiopia and Somalia is EJ 

characterlstic examplP of riva.l nationaliRo struggl!ng over bor

ders and tf>rritories. Historically spPa~dng, it is in thP con

tin~nt of Africa that this former colonial po~mrs exer~~isod 

thPir arbitrary choices to the maxtmum in dividing Africa in ter

ritories and natlonal1tles.2 Ther~fore. the disputes and clashes 

of interests over bo~aries and territories are to be seen 1n 

their roost acute form in Africa than elsevmerP in the Third norld. 3 

It ts in this perspective that the Ethiopia-somalia dispute over 

boUndarlos acquires a characteristic example of the problem under 

study. 
-- • _____ .... _ .. __ ....... ___ 1 - ...... --...... 

1. for details..._ ~ee Af&'ieJ! tm1 Negs;plOJlf.elism in !be 1270§, 
(f.'l.oSC01t11 19 fH} 

2. E.A. Tarbrin, LJ?SJlitm! CQypt[.f.e§ of Affifa (MosC0\"11 Progress. 
1980) 1 P• 12 

3. Jbid...._ PP• 73-75 



Ethiopia has been one of the oldest semi-independent 

monarchies not only in Africa but in Europe. It has utilized 

its position in acquiring neighbouring territories and subju

gating various nationalities ini.its neighbourhood with the ac

tive connivance of the colonial ~rs. One of the vtcttm of 

such,a policy was its neighbor. present day Somalia. 

VJhen Somalia got, independence in 1960• its leadership 
of 

had first obj~ctive jreelaiming of the lost terri tortes from 

Ethiopia and extremely chauvinistic Somalian leadership embarked 

upon a policy of confrontation with Ethiopia by all means o;n 

1 ts disposal. It promoted a seperatist movement. Ethiopian 

National Front (ENF) and began to seek support first from its 

Arab patrons and then from the super pot':ers. 1 

It was the Soviet Union \1hich began to respond to Somalia 

overtures. Not that 1 t lik~d the Somalian leadership but there 

\~re other reasons for encouraging response from the Soviets. 

Firstly. Somalia was raged against Ethiopia. a country totally 

dependent on the USA. Secondly. the friendly Arab countries 

lUte Nasser's Egypt and Sudan. 1.-Alo wer~ active supporters of 

Somalia. had pl~aded for Soviet interest in Somalia. Finally. 

the Soviet Union itself by mid sixties ~as searching for an ope

ning in getting a foothold among newly independent African count

ries and th~ stratrgic location of Somalia appeared to be an 

·- .... _ ... 
1 Hs'(J limes. April 1977 



advert attraction. All these factors combined togP.ther in 

making the Soviet develop their relations vdth Somalia more 

closely than those with F. thiopia. Such a policy finally re

sulted in signing of the Treaty of Fri~ndship and Cooperation 

between Soviet Union and Somalia in 1974. 

Thus. Soviet involvement in Somalia's aspiration of 

regaining the lost territories and forming Greater Somalia 

could not have been avoided.1 

'In 1964. border skirmishes took place between Ethiopia 

and Somalia while the relation betv.~een them were strained 

since th~ beginning of 1960. Another round of a~d conflict 

took place towards 1967. fmile a major conflict occgred during 

1974-77 vihen a full scale war bet\veen the tvJO countries t"las 

unden-Jay. In the early stnges 0 the Somalians scored victory 

and grapped territories in Ethiopia's Ogaden province. It was 

at this stage that the Somalian leadership felt dissatisfied 

with the Soviet policy and unilaterally abrogated the Sovie~

Somalian Treaty. 

On the other hand, Emperor Haile Selassie was deposed 

in 1976 and the na~ Ethiopian leadership took ~P.diate steps 

to cut dovm the Ethiopia's traditional dependence on the USA. 

Simultaneously, they sought assistance and help from the USSR 

to retrieve the situation crP.ated by ligh~ng mill t.ary success 

~~~-~-----------~--------~ 
1 UiSR Fo.+A.an P.QJJ.sv Jl9&419ent~ • Vol. XV • (Moscow. 1969) 



of Somalia. After initial hesitation the Soviet began to 

11ft arms and ammunitions for Eth19Pia.1 The shift was faci

litated by Somaliats v~lta-faee against the Sov1et Union. 

Sovi~t help to Ethiopia proved crucial and Ethiopia managed 

to regain much of its lost territory from Somalia by the and 

of 1977. In 1978• Ethiopia became one of the leading African 

associate of the Sovtet Union vmen it sign~d the Treaty of 

Friendship and Cooperation VJi th the USSR. The problf'm of bor

der bf3tween Ethiopia and Soma11a0 howr>ver. remains to be for-

. mall y settled until today. 

In the above passagesD \t!e have tried to unfold the 

historical origin of the dispute and its process of develop

m~nt. Soviet attitude to~ards the dispute logically has to 

be seen in the very se<tuance. Here be low, tJe atteopt looking 

at this very process of tnfolding the SoviC"t attitude to the 

disnute under! !study-•. i~ 

By the early sinties, the Soviet Union began to perceiva 

the explosive nature of territorial claims and bordo~ disputes 

in Africa. Hence 0 the SoviPt Gov~rnmentts messag~ of 31 Dcc~b<"r, 

1963 to the Heads of St.ate and Goverrnnent of all proposing thP 

conclusion of an agreement on the non-use of forcP in the set

tlenent of territorial and border disputes.1 

\:'hen in 1964e Conflict b~tt·.reen Ethiopia and Somalia 

started 0 ·~ Soviet Union sent J'acob t:1alik., Soviet Ooputy Foreign 

Cll----- _ .... , ---·--... ·---.... ···--·· ---
1 Seo, ~l<hrushchev's Message to All Heads of States0 , 

Jnte_r:..llfl!lp..Qftl Affp}..fS (U) o I<!o,2, February 1964, pp-1-8 
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Minister to Somalia. He delivered a message from Khrushchev. 

It urged that: "We should do everything possible to effect 

· ceasefire on the Ethiopian-8omalia border. n He stressed. n1 t 

is the conviction of the Sov:let Government that. in our time 

the;ze are and cannot be any territorial dispute. any unsettled 

frontier issues. be~~en states, the settle~~t of whlch would 

require recourse to armed forces. This fully applies also 

to the disagreements on frontier lssues betv:een Ethiopia and 

Somal1a.1 

The SoviP.t Union supported the Cairo resolution of 1964 

of the OAU. 2 The resolution says that member states are bound 

together to respect their frontiers as existed at the achiPve

ment of independence. 

The Soviet Union continued its ~fforts to localise ter

ritorial and border disputes and t~~ and again made proposals 

to the both sides. The persuasive effort of the Soviet Union 

resulted in the signing of 1968 Agreement beu~een Somalia and 

Ethiopia. But.. unfortunately,. it could not last long and the 

u~ countri~s were lcckP.d in a savage conflict. 

The Soviet Union has also supported the idea ofself

determ1nation. But 1 t has opp0s~d all kinds of subver4VP 

measure to dismPmber a country on the pre~xt of right to na

tion's self-determination. For instance. it extended the 
....,.__...,..._..n "•••---.-• ••••- • .__..._ 

1. 

2. 

,ll.m!s of....,\miia (Nm."J Delhi) 0 12 February 1964 

E .A. Tarabr~n ita., ~ USSR arut_Coun'H;:Jss gf AfrJ.cs 
(MoscovJ, 1980), p. 75 



Programme of the EritrP.an LibQration Front adopted in 1971 

Th1! Programme proposed an equitable Somalia for the nationa

list's i.ssue in Ethiopia. 1 

\1len fresh hostilities broke out in 1977• the Soviet 

Union tried to persuade both to refrain from the using of 

force. Brezhnev noted that the most important things was to 

observe the principle of the inviolability of frontiers in 

the interests of peace, security and progress of the people.1 

At the same time, the Soviet Union criticised the USA 

and other imperialist pov~rs inclUding Saudi Arabia, Sudan and 

Egypt for aggravating the~Situation and th~ir desire to liqui

date the revolutionary democratic reg~e in Ethiopia. They 

were. plotting a mill tary advent:ure against E thi evia would 

like nothing better than to set African states against one ano

ther. It vrould undermine their effort to strengthen their na

tional independence and weaken struggle against the racist re

g1me.3 Hence, the Soviet Union emphatically opposed to all 

interference in the in~rnal affairs of African countries. 

The Soviet Union has also tried to make its policy clear 

to~ards the region in ~eneral and Ethiopia-somalia in particular. 

They emphatically argued that their policy ~mre not for any pri

vileges and benefits for itself in Africa. Its policy in this --- ., .......... _____ .. __ -- .. --.. 
l ~ Special Stpt~meut_on eF!k.~:A (f~1osco\·Jo 1976) 

2 }jel'l TiJne!• October 19Tl, P• l 

3 v. Sidenko. Soviet Union - Africa. N~v Times. 19 March 1977 
P• 18 
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Continent is one of building peaceful and friendly relations 

~ith all paoples and helping them advance along the road of 

independence and progress they have chosen. 1 

In this connection. it is interesting to note that in 

the Soviet-somalia Treaty of Friendship and Coo~ration signed 

in 1974. for the first time with an African country. the Soviet 

Union has conspicuously avoided any commitment to support 

Somalia's territorial ambitton. How-ever~ the- treaty stresses 

the right of nation•s to self-determination, in accordance with 

the UN Charter; in other words 1 t implies that thf" use of force 

ancl settling Somlia 's ~rritorial claims will not find favour 
. the same 

with the Soviet Union. J..ittewise jis the case \'ti th ·\:h~ Soviet-

Ethiopean Treaty, four years latter in 1978.2 

From the above discussions, we can easily identify tho 

main elements comprising the Soviet attitude to the Ethiopian 

Somalia territorial dispute. Firstly# the SoviPt Union does 

stresses that the problem in Africa 0 in this case Horn of Afr1ea 0 

is inhf'rited by the colonial exploitation and domination. But 

it finds that the redrat'Jing of maps in Africa after the decolo

nisation is bound to erf'>ate inst ab111 ty and tension in the con

tinent. Howev('lr 0 it would preff>r the maint~nance of tb:a ;;tawA

£.22• S('>condly~ if at all the problem does come to thessurfaee 

as has bran the case t'li. th Ethipopia and Somaliat 1 t mua be set

tled by peaceful mPans and not by the use of force, through ne-

--~- . -----...-.--------' -- ~~---
RajJ.y Revi..f.!\1 gf Soviet PrPss, February 28. 1978 

See~> Zafar Irnco9 ~yJ~Ul-'JU1.tJ.!;; jJj.;tb tilfl .. JllJ+d \*hr.ls!D 
§s?.YJ...~t SJf.u~ \Glas~olf~ January-t.larc:h 1983 
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gotiations. Finally, the Soviet Uhion seems to opt for exert

ing its influence in favour of peaceful settlement of the dis

pute and does not intend to ge-:t involved in the problem directly 

or indirectly. 

However, as we have pointed out above, the Soviet Union 

did get involv~d in the dispute first on the side of Somalia 

and latter after 1977 on the side of Ethiopia. Such an involve

ment appears to be conditioned by Soviet response to western 

and Chinese policiPs in the region and in the Ethiopia-somalia 

disputes_, in particular. But it certainly appears to the Soviet 

leadership that the settlemP.nt of the territorial disputes 

be~~en Ethiopia and Somalia is a long-dra~m affair and will 

take time and efforts of all concerned. 

THe disputed area beu~en the Soviet Union and the Peoples• 

Republic of China lies in the Soviet Central Asia and the Pacific 

r~gion. Hor~ver, it is basically in the Sinkiang region. Tho 

disputed area is strategically ~portant because the region iG 

adjacent to China. Afghanistan and Uongolia. At the same t1m~. 

Siberia and Soviet railway communication nett·rork from f;ioscow to 

Pacific lie in close proximity to the disputed region. Sib~ria 

is one of the richest mineral zones in the ~~rld. Hence, any 

conflict and tension in the region will affect Central Asis ss 

\~11 as Siberia and will becarnP thef fertile ground for all kinds 



of intrigues and subversive activities. Thereforeoc it will 

pose hazarduous problems to the Soviet security system. 

The Sino~viet dispute has acquired significance be

cause of ~\~ reasons. Ftrst0 the ar~a is locat~d in a sensi

tive part of the Soviet UOion. It being a global po~r, any 

conflict on its t~rritory would lessen its capacity to achieve 

its foreign policy objectives. Second, these tvX> disputent 

countries are socialist countries. Hence, lt is unique a case 

in o:Ur study, bt:>cause it was for the first time, that two so

cialist countries confronted each other in a war to settle their 

dispute. ~hen the dispute broke out, it shocked the world com

munity. Because of these complexities and unique09ss - 1 t tJill 

be \'JOrthwhile to study the Soviet attitude tov1ards its own bor

der dispute with the other socialist country -China. 

The relation bet\~en the Soviet Union and China began 

to deteriorate in tht=o late 19~ 0 s. The friendly and good m;igh

bourly relations beu"Jr en the Soviet Union and China vmre becom

ing more and more s~rainPd. The Treaty of friendship, Alliance 

and t\utual Assistance signed four and half months after thP proc• 

l~ation of the PRC ~as no more than a piece of paper. Its 

solomn declaration to base thPir r~lations on thP principles 

of mutual respect for state sovereignty and territory became a 

matter of past. Ult~ntelyv the State of relationship sho~ed 

its lo\·~st tiater mark in the breaking out of a tJar in 1969, 
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The Soviet Union has a long border with China1 vmieh it 

has inherited from th~ Tzarist Russia. It has considered the 

border bebveen the Soviet Union and China intact and unchanged. 

The Chinese government did not also raise the frontier question 

until as late as 1957. China's first stat~~nt about the exis

tence of a territorial and border dispute bet\~en China and the 

USSR was made in 1957. But the demand for revision of t~rritory 

did not come on surface ~von by that time~ 2 It was only in the 

summar of 1960• that border skirmishes began. 

In March 1973• the Chinese Government first . : ·.....;. ~ · ',; pub

licly ·,:_.::. explained that the border treaties with th~ Taarist 

empire like the 'Treaties of Aigun (1858). Tiensttn (1658) and 

Peking (1860) among others v~re , unequal 'b:'eaties and that . 

they rai~ed outstanding issue \':hich when the tim~ \·!as ripe 

should b~ settled through pPaeeful ~gotiations. I~ subsecuently 

b<>came clear that China wish~d to renegotia·'e the ontiro length 

of the frontiers in question. 3 China also demanded of the Sovic~ 

Union a public admission that the Treaties ~~~e in themselves 
4 unaqual. 

On the his1'a:.t>ctty of the Chioose claim0 sor.ln of the Soviet 

academicians like Khrostov have tried to justify thP- treaty as 

equal on the historical grounds. Thgy have traced its history 

-·----.. -------··...,....•~---• a ... .....,_._,_ 

l 

2 

3 

4 

7520 l<ms 
o.a. Borisov and B.T Koloskov. ~J.no-Sq.'t!,ot Hfl!,a,!1om: 
~5-1973, (Moscow 1975)p P• '20 
s~p. D.J. Doolin UTerritorial Claims in th~ Sino-sovi~t 
Conflietn• D.p.,.c~nt l\pal)!:SJ,.§. (1965) 
J. Gittings, S!JbV,ey qf the Si.DP..::§p.¥1!!;t_D.:~·Ji.m!"t;.o ( OUP t 
1968), PP• 172 
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from the 17th Cf:lntury. They talke-d about the developments 

and po~sessional changes of the:> disputed territories. They 

have noted down all trea~:ies from Nerehlnsk Treaty of 1689 to 

the Pe~rsburg Treaty of 1881. On that basis they have come 

to the conclusion thnt in fact the Treaty bet~~en ~he T¥a~ist 

Empire and CHina is not unequal. 1 

The S6viet Union rejected the charges of China that 

the treaties bettrJeen the Soviet Union and China were uneC"lual. 

It vehanently argued that the idea of unequal treaty was born 

in October Revolution. It was Lenin who formulated the con 

cept of unequal treaties signed bPtween v~ak and stro09 during 

th@ heydey of colonialism'. But there t"Jere also some clauses 

t~ich \~re meant for friendly and good neighbourly relations. 

Lenin said, uu~ reject all classes on plunder and violPnce but 

we shall ~lcome all clauses containing provisions for good 

neighbourly relations and all economic agreem~nts; \~ cannot 

reject these0 •
2 lhrefore, the Soviet Union has urged that at 

no t~~. any vmPre did Lenin question the valid$ty of the border 

beb·roen ·Ghe USSR and China. 3 Therefore, the validity of tho 

treaties be~~en the Tzarist empire and China r~ains relevant 

for the SoviPt Union. 

Bosides1 the above arguments, the Soviet Union has also 

agreed that the Tlarist gover~ent followed the policy of expan-

~ ......... --- .. ----··· ........ 
'J. ' I V. Yasancv and Y. Stopanov, f:h!Qa's .ErP~JL (1.1oscm1, 1981) 

PP• 90-91 
Jtu:I T&m~.s • March 1969 

V.n. I<hrostovp '"The Chinese Account and Ilistorical Truthu, 
§ay.J.rt. Prgss R.el&.a§..£, No.lo. October 1964 
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siontsm and annexation. They signed many ,·unjust and unequal 

treaties. Subsequently, unjust treaties ,,-,rere also imposed upon 

China \~en reactionary forces \~re active. Every imperialist 

and expansionist po~~r wanted to conquer the territory of its 

neighbours. The same thing took place between the Russian Tsars 

and the Chinese emperors. Both tried theirmst to expand their 

territory. This resulted in arbitrariness in laying d~nt the 

state boundaries with nf'ighbouring countries.1 Any demand after 

hundreds of years at this stage for compl~te chan(le v;ould be lia

ble to create tension and instability. Therefore., the territo

rial status legalised by Aig::n, Teinstin and Peking treaties 

and by other protocols should be considered valid. 

Although, the Soviet Union has consinored the old terri

torial status as final, it has shown its \-sillingness to sorne 

minor alterations. Accordinc' to Suslov~s r()port to the Central 

Committee Pl(mnun of 8th February 19640 the Soviet Government 

has taken the initintive in proposing that consultations should 

be held in order to sp~cify the frontier line b~1xmen the USSR 

and China at certain points. He declared "t:e do so in tho 

belief that no territorial issue exists be~1Pen the USSR and 

China and that the Soviet-Ghinese frontier took shape histori

cally and that the 1ssur can concern only cer~ain sections of 

tht:t frontier to mark them more prPcisely whereever ne~essary".~ 
.-.-~ ..... -----.... .._ ... ...._,.__ ···- ---- L --

1 t:Igw IiQP.Sj Uarch 1969 

2 Jbid1 L1arch 1964 
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t.ben in 1969. the border confrontation toolt the shape 

of fulfledged v1ar. the Soviet sent a strong protest to Beijing 

(Peking) demanding an immediate investigation and severe punish

ment of those responsl.ble for it. It was emphasised that these 

actions were harmful to the cause of socialism and peace~ the 

common front of the anti-tmperialist struggle and friendship 

betv~n the Soviet and Chinese peoples.1 

n1o Soviet Union also felt that thP time at t~ich China 

created the tension on the Sovtet-Ghinese border was meant to 

divert the attention of the people at home from the disastrous 

situation in ~1ich the country had bePn plunged. The aggressive 

policies were nothing but an attempt to divert tho people •s at

tention from the utter insolvency of the oresont Chinese leadar

ship.2 

The Soviet Union has further claimed ·;:hut the r.leoist 

attenpt to provide a theoretical base for thf' territoriDl claims 

over the Soviet territories is a reflection of national ehnuvi

nistl and distortion of 'the t":orld history. 

The border dis9uto ~ith China has turned out to be a 

very anbnrrassing problnm for the Soviet Union. As ~3 hnvP SGon 

above., the Soviet Union has taken a stand that as far as it is 

concerned there is no basis of a border disout~ with China. In 

l A Study; 9.~ SrorMt Fql;iig,n Pille:£ (L1oscot:rtt 1975), pp. 74-75 

2 Nev-I Times., Uarch 1969 
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such Soviet attitude the historical preoccupation of the 

Soviet leadership with securing and safeguarding its borders 

against hostile neighbours has been a d@tarmining factor. 

Like~ise~ the fact that China's claim over Soviet borderland 

is an integral part of its overall ideological anrl ~~r 

politics stance against. the Soviet Union has also played a 

very significant role here. The solution of the problemD 

thus, aopeared to be a: long drawn affair and it is dependent 

on the overall status quo in Soviet-chinese relationship. 

(E) .l'ftAW - .IMQ tERRITORIAL DlSPU'IE 

StratP-gically, the Middle East is very iMportant. It 

connects Asia. Africa and Europe. It has commanding influence 

on the \"JJrld politics. At present ti.cP, thf' region has attrac

ted the at·tention of .,he \".'Prld community. First, the region ts 

f:lndm."Jed t·Ji th rich mirn"ral resourcf's. Second, mo!;t of the count

riPS of the region are ~~ak and susceptible to 09tside influnncc. 

These ~ro factors hava prPsentnd a paradoxical character to the 

region in the sense that the outside pm-mrs just cannot be' kept 

out of it. This very paradoxical natur~ of the Biddle East hils 

caus~d groat ten5ion in ~ region. Due to its geopolitical 

significances~ it occupi~s a place of impartance in the foreign 

policy of the super pot~rs. Any ins~ability and conflict causes 

great concern to the super po\'llers. 



As the region is in direct proximity to the Southern 

borders of the Soviet Union, it has obvious interest in tho 

happenings of the rf.'gion. The Soviet Union has viev.zed 1 t on 

two planes. The first is based on neighbourhood relationship 

and the second in connaction ~dth super pov~r relationship in 

global st.rat~gy. \Jhile thP USA is very much preoccupied with 

global strategy in its relation \"11. th this region. H~nce. any 

development in the r~gion is considP.red in the prism of super

pm-;er r~lationship. 1 Although the rt·gion has occupied the 

place of importance in foreign policy obj~ctives of both supP.r 

po\~rs 0 the Sovi~t union has viev~d any tension in the region 

~ith much unconcealed concern. 2 

The significance of the dispute is also enhanced be

cause of its being v1a9ed in the very ooart of one of the \"Jorld'o 

largest oil producing areas. Th~se u~o bellig~rQnts account for 

a large share of the Uiddle East oil output. Iraq's 35 and 90 per 

cent of Iran's oil t'.:3alth is found in this very region. Oil ex

ports t.o the t·Jest account for upto 90 per cent of their foreign 

currency. ThP conflict has affected the develo~~nt plans in de

veloping coUntries. It has causrd disastrous inpact on their eco-
.3 

nomy as \.·mll as the economy of the developed countries. 

At this stage~ it ~ill b~ necessary to SP.e the background 

of the tt·:o countries and their attitude t.o\"Jards the USA. ThP ouster 

1 \"J.J. ~uaodto 0 The r.Uddle Eus~ Conflict in the lS Strntegyc:p 
J.9..urn~l ,of_l2.ttlp,.§.l1ne S~Q.ir.,g,, 1971, pp.39-42 

2 

3 

\'1.F:. Griff! th, Ibe GreA,j! Po\"Je&s, t,he .. ,Indlan Q.CftJ!r.> ..... lc..;.;l· .nd ..... 4 .• ~tw::lm;:;:.'·· 
fr&C?..i.nn Jiul.f \London. CUP 0 1975J, pp. 19-?3 

!h,e Ffrnall$ti,..;q .. lJJ~ (London), 30 October 1980 
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of the Shah regime in Iran ann its aggressive postures towards 

the us, reduced the American inf19ence in th~ gulf region. The 

lSA also found that the solidarity of the countrifls of the gulf 

region would decrease the American influence in the area1 and 

its supnort could not be procured through the Camp David agree-
2 ment. ~bile Iraq is an active participant in the non-aligned 

movement. 1 t has alv1ays follov.red independent foreign policy and 

is not guided by imperialist forces. Iraq has also opposed Camp 

David agreement and criticised American bias against the Palestine 

people. 

Before we proceed further. it will be ~orth\~ile having 

a quick glance over the developments b~·.>t\:'!een Iran and Iraq t·Jhich 

ultimately led to the conflict situation. The conflict Drose in 

1980 over the Shatt-al Arab water\~ays. Before this conflict0 

Iran and IraQ signed an agreement in AlgiPrs in r.'iarch 19750 Under • 

the Algiers Agreement it uas decided to demarcate thP boundary 

line beu~en Iran and traq on the basis of the 1913 Constantina

pole protocol and th~ orotocol 1914 bonndary fi~inq commission. 

It also advocated r~storation of security and Mutual trust on the 

cor~on border in order to put an ~nd to all acts of infiltration 

of a subversive n1ture. r1orro VPr 11 Iran und Ira('1_ 0 decided at that 

tim~ to reestablish rPlations of good neighbourliooss 0 friendship 

and bilatPral coop~ration. Unfortunately0 both thP countries 

put aside the Algiers Agreement and \".'l're f'nQulfed in r:ur in Septer.l

ber 1980 on border issue. 

2. 

Sco • :.1. Primakov, l\nu;t.omy of !JJe f1idd..J.J':-g.!"k_c;;~ C .. o.IJ.ll1,..ct, 
(Mosco~, 1979) -

Ibe CU.I$Jl .. O:LQ.lae$._Lqf._pO,Y.l~·~ P--V'hs._ey,, ;,!ovct:lbcr 2 0 l9S~ l 
0 

p • 7 
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With thP outbreak of war batvX?Pn Iran and Iraq. the \"'eSt 

and the Sovif\t Union b~gan to formulate certain policies in pur

suance of their foreign policy objectives. The r:cstern pm;;ers 

espPcially the tS felt ·t.hat the conflict. is going at door step 

'of the Soviet Union. Th~ Soviet Union may utilize the opportu

nity to involve and establish itself in the ~iddle East. \~ile 

the Soviet Union felt that the conflict mus·~·- have VJPakened the 

warrinu countries which \~11 increase their independence on out

side force5. Finally~ it has helpfld the imperialist powers to 

sbize the opportuntity accelerate their activities to mf.'let the 

needsi of ll90"!'CO!Onialism in the region. 

The netivities of the imp~rialist po~~rs in the gulf re

gion are accelP:rated with the support of Saudi Arabia and Egypt1 

' They became closer to the US in a military anrl political alllanec. 

The Pentagon has established the A\.A;PS (Airborne Uarying and Cont.

rol System) in Saudi Arabia and has sent several hundred mil! tary 

soecialists to sPrvice it. The Rapid DPv~lopo~nt Force bas~d its 

place in thP P~rsian Gulf zone. H0nce, the conflict has provided 

pretext to th(i\ imperialist forces to use thP region for .Jthnir ot·m 

onds. Th~ fa c. t t1as prov~d by the announcement of the r;pr;te;;, Doct- \ 

6i.Jl.q. Tht" ~.£1~2-.r • .D9.c.;tr;:.i,Jlp says that AmP-rica's vital interest is 

involved in thP rr gion and any kind of intereference in the region j 
t-rl.ll be:> considered to be intereference in the Am(!>rican interest. 

And to preserve 1 t. thE> US t·.rill do everything. 3 

1 1\'oyt.J..im.('\:.S..o iJovember 1980 

2 ~o,yj,.~,;i; • .Rr)d.e\'lo SeptcmtlC~r 19820 pp. 16-?0 

3, .l];lp b'i,n.,.ru;.ial T}.tne..§ (London) 30 Octob~r 1980 



The Soviet Union also criticised the policy of the western 

countries to see the issue in.terms of religion. The Financial 

Times has not-Pd. that two r.wslem States are parties to this con

flict and a very important factor is that it is being waged by 

the tvJO regimes - one of thPm headed by Shia l.1oslems (Tehran) and 

the other by Sunni Moslems (Baghdad) that represent rival trends 

in Islam.1 The Soviet Union has considered that religion might 

be ooo of the causes. But tJiJ.l bf" misleading to.;, say that Islam 

is the main cause of conflict betv.~aen Iran and Iraq. SotnP. times. 

religious factors are brought to the surface to give a cover to 

the political and economic factors. 2 

Tho Soviet has p~rceived that conflict has created a si

tuation of rift in the non-aligned movement. 3 The Seventh Non

aligned Summit v:as supposed to bt! held in Baghdad. But :the con

f.lict has creatf!d a situntion of uncertainty. And at. last, the 

venue \·Jas shifted to Delhi. Hencet the rift in the non-alig~d 

movement ,-muld t·Jaaken thn Third tJorld Unity. Ultimately~ this 

strengthens the imp~rialist forcPs and lessens their ahility to 

fight against racialig~ and zionism. Its disunity cortainly put 

thP strugglP for Neu International Economic Order in lull. 4 

1 1.tl,e finans:J..al Jim!.!t (London) 30 October. 1980 

2 ~Qso October 10. 1980 

3 If,o\·J ~s. HaiJt,h 1981 

4 .l.JJf,, C.U.":'!'P.n:!i D!.,g,q!=it o.Z Soyiet Pres.§., Noveol>er 11, 1980 



Thus. the Soviet attitude to the dispute must be seen 

against the background of Soviet commitments to both the par

ties involved as v;ell as the international situation.)· Both 

Iran and Iraq are Soviet Treaty partners and Iran after the fall 

of Shah is considered by the Soviet to be th£' bastion of anti

imperialism, that is to say the US~ despite the Islamic feature 

of the Iranian regime. On the other hand 1 ~ Iraq's involvement 

in the war has, in the Soviet view, vmakened the Arab front 

a: 1;ainst Isr~. thereby strengthening the US rolei' in the entire 
" 

region of the Middle East.2 

Thus. the Soviet Union avoided taking sides in the dis

pute. Hovmver, it is obvious that the Soviet Union considered 

the dispute as a characteristic example of rival chauvnistie na

tionalism clashing with each other vdthoUt any regard to the 

conseq¢ances involved. As far .tlhe _Sovi~t. concP-rn, soon2r the 

dispute is resolvP.d, thP better. But.. vmat specific role thQ 

Soviet Union t~ll play in the dispute remains to be seen. 

1 ~oviet RevtP.\•J, September 198'-• PP• 16- 20 

2 Y. Rumyantsev, 0 Peace Plan for Asian, S..QYif,t Royi.,erl 
October 198?, pp. 27-29 
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Soviet involvement in territorial and border disputes 

in the Third tbrld appears to be rela~d to the overall poli

cy of the Soviet Union with the Third v:orld. As such its in

volvement is an ~portant foreign policy pOsture of the Soviet 

Union. 1-WncP, 1 t is necessary to viEWJ Soviet involvement. ( 1) 

against the background of its policy objectives vis-a-vi~ the 

problem; and (11) against th~ background of th2 overall Soviet 

obj@ctives in the Third \:'orld. 

As pointed out earlier. the Soviet 90licy objectives 

t~1ards territorial and border disputes is to contain and re

solve this problem in such a mamer that could strPngth~n the 

position of the Third \'.'orld states 0 t·Jhich are considered prog

ressive. It is also d1rP-cted in a ~~y vf.1ich could coun~r tho 

imperialist po~rs. In the pursuit of th~se objectives. the 

Soviet policy makers have adopted a flexible approach, although 

at the SBrne time trying to help tho progrossivc forces in tho 

Third r~rld. A possible ~ay of understanding these policy 

postures could be a survey of the Sov1P.t r~eord in these dis~ 

putes. follo\~d by its assesso~nt. 

l~ must no~ begin to build a panoraoie vie~ of tho 

Sovi~t polici~s in a chronological manner. 
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(A) INOO - PAK lERRITORIAL DISPlJll: 

In the preceding chapter, we have tried to unfold the 

historical development of the Soviet policy to territorial 

dispute between India and Pakistan. It is generally known that 

since the partition of the Indian subcontinent, the rival ter

ritorial claims over Kashmir have led to wars. Although over 

the years India has taken the stand that there is no territorial 

dispute with Pakistan over Kashmir as the entire Kashmir region 
' 
belongs to her. There is no 'denying the fact that there has 

been dispute with Pakistan over Kashmir affecting the entire 

gamgt of lndo-Pak relations. In other words, there is a kind 

of. ambivalance in India's policy towards Pakistan vis-a-vis 

Kashmir. 

Hence, any .outside power has to take into account the 

ambivalence in India's attitude, namely the denial of the very 

existence of dispute on the one hand ·.and its role in Indo-Pak 

relation on the other. However, a possible explanation of such 

an ambivalent attitude adopted by India is simply that it is 

concerned with formidable nation-building problems. The Soviet 

Union has been deeply affected by such an ambivalent attitude 

adopted by India. As we have discussed earlier during 1947-501 

the Soviet Union avoded taking notice of the Kashmir issue. 

It is only during the mid 1950s that Bulganin and Khrushchev 
.-..... __ _. _____ _.,... ______ ...., _______ _ 

·1 Zafar Imam, Ideolo and Rea 
Asia. (Delhi, Kalyani, 1975 
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visited India and the Soviet Union came out in support of India 
l on: the Kashmir issue. However 0 the exist~nce of dispute over 

Kashmir vJas not flately denied by the Soviet Union. 2 Hotmvar, 

during 1957, during the debate in the Security Council, tho 

Soviet Union openly sided v4 th India by, 1 ts vetoes. 3 

The Indo-Pak \Var of 1965 was extremely disturbing to 

the Soviet leadership particularly vmen it came after ~hru•s 

death and during the transition period of political leadership 

in India. It suddenly chose to play th~ rolP of mPdiator. Tho 

Tashkent Agreement s~bolized the ~ng success of the Soviet 

mediatory role in the dispute~j But the euphoria of success 

was short lived. 

Before the end of the sixties& it t·Jas <.!Uito o!ovious 

that the Soviet has chosen t~ back India all the ~sy in its din

pute vJith Pakistan. Indeed it totally agrPed t·Jith India's objec

tive of developing friendly rPlations tdth Pakistan t~ithou~ 

letting the dispute over the Kashmir adversely affecting them. 

Thus. in fact, the Soviet seems to agr~e t-Jith India that tho 

Kashmir is no longer a dispu-te bett-:.~en India and Pnltistan but 

the main problem is developing friendly relations bou;.~en tr~ 

neighbouring countries of the sub-continent. • 

._...._ ________ ....._... ... ---··-------
l 

2 

3 

4 

V .S • Budhraj, Soy~~~Y,S§!.r-1. & I;Ji.n.df?-t.aa.S,W?,£Q.D!&ocJ11. 
(Bombay. Samaya~ 973 • PP• 171-22 

~OR. 12th Sessionp 768th ~eeting0 1957 

IS.S. Hujan~r "The Tashkent Oeclarution: Detrospect and 
PrOSDf'C"'0 

t ~\,i.._O"-f1t'kl. S,i!JrliP,.§t July 19660 p.8 
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Soviet policy. thus 0 seems to coincide with that of 

India over the problem. Such a developmPnt Med not be seen 

as a logical corollary of grovling fri~ndly ties bt:>'b.-men India 

and the USSR since the end of sixties. 

Hence. a quick glance at Soviet-Pak relation may help 

us to understand Soviet policy to\vards the dispiJt,e in better 

persprtctive. The ~situation which led to the estragnement of 

Pakistan was the contradictory objectives of Pakistan and the 

Soviet Union. Pakistan wanted to take maximum benefit from the 

Soviet Union and to push India to the n.\,IIlber t\".'0 status in tha 

Soviet strategy in South Asia. ~Jhile the Soviet Union \"Janted 

to maintain a balance in its relations with India ami Pakistan. 

' but the Soviet Union vJas in no mnod to give priority to 

Pakistan over India. 

In this scenario, both Pakistan and the Soviet Union 

began to o~rate their foreign policy obj~ctives. By 19650 

the Soviet Union had achi~ved its desired goal of establishing 

an understanding \'Ji th Pale is tan \"li t.hogt. prejudicing the cordial 

relations with India. 

In the post-Tashkent period, the Soviet Union. as be

fore0 hns b~en striving hard t~ develop close relations tl1th 

both India and Pakistan and to utilizP every opportunity to 

bridge their differPnces. The Soviet Union stepped up aconomlc 

aid to Pakistan. To\!'Jards the end of 1966 it offered ~3 80 million 
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in aid. It also agreed to grant a credit of Bs.600 million to 

Pakistan for the construction of 15 Broadcasting stations.1 

But the Soviet Union rejected the plea of Pakistan to stop 

supply of arms to India. Though 0 the Soviet Union did not want 

to promote an arms race bet\veen India and Pakistan0 as they consi

dered it harmful to the economic development of the countries. 

it had agreed to supply arms to India becasue of the increased 

threat to India•s security from military hardware valued at 

~000 million supplied by USA to Pakistan. At the same time. 

the Soviet supply of fighter-bombers to India met a sharp criti

cism in Pek1stan.2 Pakistan's excessive demand for arms and 

its insistence on only partial supply of defensive arms to India 

were contrary to the Soviet foreign policy objective in India. 

~e lukeworm Sovi~t at~itude lPd to Pakistani moving closer to 

the USA and in late 1960s 1 t began to develop close tlcss ~Ji th 

China. 

Under thts very circumstance!, India •s potential pm.·;ar 

made the Soviet Union concentrate on India. Finally in 1971, 

the Indo-Sovie·t. Treaty t:Jas signed~ supporting India in the re

gion particularly against Pt1k!stt:m. 

During the Bangladesh erisis 0 the Soviet Union gave conn

tant support to India in the Security Council. Th~ US efforts 

to cha~ge India as aggressor ~~rP prPventpd by tho Soviet Union. 

--· .. ---·* ___________ .. _ . - ------
1, ~~¥{ TJ.me.L September 1966 

2, ~o'i {;l#J,Ua,&:¥, A1,d....1Mp,l._OjW-lSJl (London. r.U.chael, 1969) 
p. 102 . 



It also pressed for an itmnediate termination of military con

flict and simultaneously for a political settlement in Bangla

desh.~ 

After the Bangladesh crisis, the Soviet involvement 

in India conti~s to grow. In his report on the 50th Anni

versary of the U::SR• Brezhnev noted 0 now that our relations 

are based on the Treaty of Peace, Friendship and Cooperation. 

\"Je feel that they vd.ll b~come closer still11 • 
7 Further the v1si ts 0 

of Brezhnev in 1973 and in 1980 to India v:ere indicative of 

the Soviet desire to maintain its close relations with India. 3 

4 
India~s multi-dimensional economic relationship vdth the 

Sovi~t Union and Sovi~t help in th~ defence establishment have 

contributpd to close relationship be~~en India and the Sovlot 

Union. 

Hance the Soviet record in tho Dndo•Pak dispute over 

Kashmir can be s~sed as follo~s. Ftrstly0 in the beginning 

by relating it v1i th a cold war phasa policl~s, 1 t viewed 1 t as 

a regional problem of ~rorld-tddc dim~nsion. Later on 1~ carna 

all out in support of India in the Indo-Pak t·Jar of 1971. 

Finally during the 1970s it vte~~d tts involvement in tho din

p!Jte as an integral part of its global policy l!.i.-S.-1J:=vi;; .. l5 and 
~--· _ _,_._.____ - .. - T .._. ..... ,....._ 

3. 

{l Styd~ pg Sgx!Gt FsmQian PpJ.ir..g (Moscow" 1975) 9 pp.l16-17 

L.I. Brezhnov. ~ ~~ AnoAYe~y_o.,;t ;th~...Y!J&.oJJ.-9,( 
;ioJQ.et ~<tc.le.!!.stJi!iUbA(£(r~~oscoW: 972 )~ p. ~8-49 

Y.1_sj.t R't L. I. ftX:.f'J!b.twJ' tg_lmJi.a (i;1oscow, 1975) 

Soltiet..j.eJ!ie,ri0 1~.41 0 SeptembPr 193?0 pp. 12-14 
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its allies, particulaJly Pakistan in thP concerned region. 

Needless to add that these essential contours of the Soviet 

record emerged out of the increasing Soviflt involvement in 

India's pursuits of self-reliance and national security. 

· Thus, we can see that the Soviet attitude to !ndo-Palc 

disputp over Kashmir was initially geared to its resolution. 

The Tash\<ent Agreement and the Soviet rolP in it v1as symptoma

tic of thP fundamental of the Soviet policy to resolving the 

dispute by peaceful means. Since thPn0 the very dispute bas 

undergone qualitativP chan9es and it is integrated with the 

problem of promoting the regional security and stability in 

the Indian-subcontinent.1 This is the problem in rmich the 

SoviPt has high stakes now in the eightiPS and essentially seen 

in terms of avoidence of th~ conflict situation and adoption 

of a programme of self-relaince economy through peaceful deve

lopment. 2 

As t~ know~ the Sovirt tJnion by the turn of 1950s had 

begun to take much inter~st in the Asian Affairs. 3 This inte-

............. _. ~~~~·· ____ ._ .......... ......_ .... ~_..._._..----
'1. 

3. 

I.V. ArkhipoVo 0 InviolablP. FrtP.ndship of T~o Groa~ Nations0 

§.tf&.S._Brgi.flJ111 Sep"i:.ernber 198?, o. 10 

Sea, Ze1far Dnam0 .esovif't ViC'\''1 of 1\on-Alig. m«:>nt.c, in I<,P, L11.srn, 
(Ed 1. .fion:AUJtJJ!!JP,_@; f.rnnt!r.x.s ... ;m~nam.i~~- (Delhi t> 1992) 

s~e • Zaf ar Imamo u ]Qr.gJmv e. R~f!.ty !n Sow.t PplJ.fX 1Jl 
~t (Ne~ Delhi. Kalyani 0 1975 
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rest was hastened by the emergence of China as a Socialist count

rv.1 The Soviet Union had considered the establishment of tho 

PRC as the first step in the process of socialist movement. By 

this t~~. India•s attitude to various international issues had 

cleared the misunderstanding of the Soviet view of India. This 

was in India's rPcognition of China and the Indian role in the 

KOrean crisis. Hence 0 the Soviet Union wanted to see India as a 

leader of the anti-imperialist movement in Asia. It wanted to 

see China and India lead t.he anti-colonial as well as anti- impe

rialist movement,. as these vmre u~timately bound to strengthen 

the Sovt.Pt strategy of weakening capitalism at the world level. 

Therefore, the Soviet Union did take a close look at the 

relation vJith China yis;:a-v!.!t India. The Sino-Indian move to 

sign Panchseel in 1954 was appreciated by the Soviet Un1on. 3 

It viev~d approvingly growing amity betv~en India and China. 

Any kind of dispute between India and China was bound to create 

a disturbin9 problem for tht:> Soviet policy-makers. \"Jhon the 

border disputes came on the surface, ~specially in late 1950s, 

1 t had caused a serious problprn to thf' Soviet Union. r.~oreov('l>r • 

it caftle in the midst of the Cold tJar era, The Soviet Union did 
e 

not like any situation which weak~ned its maneuvring capacity 

yJ..,Sc:-a:vts the US • 
.... _. ___ • 1 • • •• __ .. , ---

1 

2 

A.R. Rub ins te1n. ~et &ShiOO§.f-_+nflue,nc..e.J,n tb!l 
!bird \~:arM. (New York. Jucl,son, 1975) PP• 71-75 

H. Ray, Io.Q.g...Soviet R,r.la;Y._pn.s 
Jaico1 pp. 14-16 

Ne..w l1 h'les N w~)'Y)be.-r 14 s-s 

(12P~-19JJj. (Bodbay. 
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As \'"Ia have seen. when the first skirmishes had taken 

place in 1959. the Soviet Union had refrained from ta1<ing sides 

and had tried to bring both the countries on the negotiating 

table. The Tass bulletin of 1959 says that the Chin~se and 

Soviet peoples are linked by the unbre-akahle bonds of frat~r

nal friendship ••• friendly coopE-ration be'b-men the UiSR and 

India is successfuly developing ••• Its (the dispute) inspirers 

are trying to discredit the idea of peaceful coexistence bet

t;~een states ~i th different sociaJ. syst(3m and to prevent i:he 

strength~ning of the Asian people's solidarity in the struggle 

for consolid~tion of national indepondcnee. 1 The Soviet Union 
I 

had tried to play a role of honest negotiator through out the 

late 1950s. ·,Khrushchev even tried to dissuade the Chinoso lea

·ders from th~ir rigid posture, against India during his 1959 

visit to Chi~a.2 Likewiset he <lid \·Ji'th India during his visit 

to New Delhi,in 1960. 

In 1~6? 0 when fulfledg~d \"far be~on India and China 

it posed a more serious problem to th~ Sovie~ Union policy ma

kers. By this t.ioo thP internationa-: scens had undGrgooo oany 

changes. The~ Cuban Uissile crisis uas frC\sh in ·(he memory. Tho 

unexpec·ted Chinese attack on India had cornpollcd Inclian leaders 

to ask for help from the ~estern countries including the USA. 

The Cubap crisin had rac"uir~d tht'> unity of socialist cor lcl and 

the US help to !nrlia l~d the Soviet. Union to choose China in tho 

event of ooed. 
----- ·---· t ............ _________ _. __ .. 

1 .,£uxu;p.t DL~_nf Soyirt e+:r.s.sdl 10 SP.oi.cr:lber 1959 

2 ~W Xptlt limr.rdrA October 3t 1959 
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The Soviet Union had indicated that if it came to a 

choice, she ~~uld stand b~hind China in the border conflict. 

It praised the Chinese ceasefire proposals as a manifestation 

of sincere anxiP-ty to solve the border dispute and asked India 
' 1 

to accept Peking's terms as the basis of negotiations. Now. 

again the Soviet Union had followed the rolr of negotiator in

stead of sidinq \I'Jith either one. It had supported concilia

tion bou~en India and China. 

The unyielding Chinese posture had compelled the Soviet 

Union to criticise its policy of national chauvinism. It began 

to supnort India on border issue. This support on border and 

other interests of India and the Soviet Union led to the signing 

of the Indo-5ovi~t Treaty of Friendship and CoopPratinn. 

The Soviet record of involvement in Sino-soviet border 

dispute does indicate 0 that USSR has op~d for the promotion of 

regional security whilP trying to help in the resolution of dis

pute through peaceful means. However, in the pursuit of these 

objectives 1 t seeks to gain friendship and cooperation with the 

petentially powerful nations involved in the dispute. t·llen 

China ~as not ~~lling at any point to com~ closer to the Soviet 

Union. it has to choose India. Her~ the conclusions on tho 

part of Soviet policy makPrs seem to be Indiats policy of non

alignment2 as well as its pursuing the non-capitalist path of 

development.3 

1 J?l_avdg., Oc tobt?r 28, 1962 

2 See, Zafar Imam, nsoviet View of Non-Al1onment0 t in K.P. 
Misra (Ed), JioJl.-Alk.rt"trAt: Froot.!s~1D.9 ..... tbmz?!OlQ (Delhi 
Vikas, 198?) 

3 I.V Arkhipov, 0 Inviolable Friendship oi Two Great Nations0
0 

Smrio* PA'dQ'•T Scn·rcOOcr 198?. n. 10 



(C) ETHIOP:t8 - S<l'MLIA lF..RRfiORIAL DISPUTE 

~e have alr~ady discussed the Soviet attitude tovJards 

Ethiopia..Sooalia border dispute in ~ earliPr Chapter. \Je 

will try to unfold the rPcord of Sovtet·involvement !n the dis-

pute. 

Since the independence of Somalia~ th~ dP.sire for grea

ter Somalia lP.d to clashes \·Jith Ethiopia. ThP per!":is·G£>nt Somali 

demand for re-demarccltion of thP. ~rri torial boundaries anrl 

strategic importance of thP rPgion alarmP.d the outside po1:1~rs. 

The Soviet Union began to take keen interest in tho af• 

fairs of Africa in 1tht' post-second l".'orld Uar period and suppor

ted the liberation move100nts ttu~re. 2 Somalia \"Jas Om' of the 
\:tith 

first African eountri~sL~nich Soviet relations devclopPd. But 

its relat.io~ t"Jith SomaUaare not fr~e from trouble. As ~ have 

stated 0 Somalia t"anted to fulfill thP aim of Great.f'>r Somalia. and 

the SoviPt Union was confronted with this problan1. ~1e Sov!~~ 

Union supportt:>d th~ idea of right to self-clet.eroination~ t·.~n!le 

at the s~~ tirno~ it tri~d to mould the Somali d~mand to· suit 

thP rPality of timP. ~ut it nevpr Ceil() out 1:1ith op~n s~~rt for 

Somalia and asked both Ethiopta and Somalia to settle ·the dis

pute by peaceful means. 

- - ............... _ .... ____ ·- ..... -......~ 
l A Sty,rl~oj,.._§.()~"·!!.S .foE!li.qo _fo.l..~ (;:oscm·J· 197e) tJ 

pp. 133 - 137 

2 · Co arns.~_.oj ib..f ~.l§Jl 
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Ro~~ver, the Soviet Union was interested in maintaining 

its relations with Somalia and 1 t extc:.nded milt tary,. economic • 

and political support. In 1963• Somalia had accepted a Soviet 

offer of ~ 30 million in military and economic assistance. 

Although, it wantPd to maintain its relationship with 

Somalia. it did not vmnt. to ic;nore Ethiopia • The Soviet Union 

\I'Jant~d to come in close contact with other countries of the re-

gion. It ·supported all th~ condaiatory groups llk~ the OAU to 

- l resolve the dispute betv~en Somalia and Ethiopia. I~ is indi-

cative of thP indifferent attitU,de of the Soviet Union to the 

Somali demand. This att1 tude \'\luSf conditioned by 1 ts foreign 

policy objective in the r~gion. The Soviet Union ~as m1aro of 

the fact that Somali gover~ent was not ~illin9 to modify its 

idea of Greater Somalia and vJOuld not go too far tJ!t.h it. 2 

As v.:.e have l)Ointed out earlier when in 1964• the tension 

betv~en Ethiopia and Somalia exploded into open hostilities, the 

SoviPt Union follovmd a con~iatory approaeh.3 Th~ persuasive 

role of the Sovi~t Union result~d in the siqninu of 1969 AgrPe

oen~ bet~~~n Somalia and Ethiopia. 

Ethiopia's close ties ~1th the \~stern ~orld, esoecially, 

the LSA and the vulnornbili ty of So:nalia compellP-d the Soviet Union 

to oa!ntain close ti~s ~1th Somalia. The Soviets also ~xtended 

economic. military and political h~lp to 1~ in late 1960s. 
c:a_.,..--a,c:a...,~----.-.. .. - • ........ ... ,__. ..... 

1. E.A. Tarabrip. l-5SR eDt~ CpyJX!:i;igs gf bf.U.cb (r.1oscot1• l980),p, 75 
2. ~1Xfla,. 12 February 1964 

3. A Study of Sovi~'t Forf\ic n Policy (l~scm·J, 1975) • p.l36 
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Hence. the Soviet foreign policy objective in the re

gion and Somalia's desirE' for Greater Somalia converged into th~ 

signing of Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation in 1974. 

But the Soviet Union was still in search of a country 

with \~ich it could have a closer identity. Thls ~as materiali

zed \~en the revolution took place in Ethiopia in 1975. 

After the establishmP.nt of the revolutionary regime. the 

po\~r configuration~ also changed tn th~ Horn of Africa. By this 
1 timP., Ethiopia \1as facing external and internal problems. Impe-

rialist and reactionary forces at home \·Janted to destabilize the 

nel"l regi.mP. At this moment. the Soviet Union seized the oppor

tunity to support the progressive reg~e of Ethiopia. The close 

ties with Ethiopia were considered ,a great blow to its nation 

building by ~alta. 

Although the Soviet Union still contingod to c~ both 

countries togPther. It continped to support tho Et.hiopean ro

gtme. At the sam3 t~e. it remained in touch ~ith Somnlta. ' In 

1971. President Podgorny of the Soviet Union on his way back hoco 

from SouthPrn Africa marle an unschPduled stop at l.iogadishu. 2 

As discussed earlier, the Soviet efforts to koop these 

two countries ou't of conflict did not succeed. In 1977" a full 

fl()dged ~Jar took place. In the war • th:;) Soviet Union declared 

1 ~t Bexle.w.. May 1977, p. 32 

2 J.llsU.ap Np!ign_(Patna), DecembPr 14, 1975 
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1 ts open support to Ethiopia. THe Soviet support to Ethiopia 

has resulted in the abrogation of Treaty of Friendship and co

OpPration signed in 1974 between the Soviet Union and Somalia. i. 

The Soviet. involvement in Ethiopia also grew after 1977. 

The Soviet help in the field of defence and economy contin~d 

to mature. The close relationship betv~en Ethiopia and Soviet 

Union resulted in the signing of the Treaty of Friendship and 

Cooperation in 1978. The problem hov~ver. remains a live issue 

be~~n Ethiopia and Somalia. 

The border dispgte between Eth~(lin and Somalia certainly 

posed a dilemma before the Soviet foreign policy in Africa. As a 

tB5ult of the dispute• the Soviet Union ~as co~lled to change 

the focus of its policy in the Horn of Africn from Somalia to 

Ethiopia with a lot of embarrassmPnt and a 11 ttle gain for tllo 

Soviet Union. I-10\·J~ver, through Ethiopia it continues to have D 

foothold in the Horn of Africa. 

In the Soviet eyos 0 it is a classical e~~plo of colo

nial hPritage and national chauvinism. t~ile because of its 

colonial origin, the natural Sovi~t desire ~as to get involved 

in the dispute so that 1 t may bP resolvPd peacefully. On tho 

other hand~ because of t.he el~m~nt of national chauvinism, the 

natural Soviet desire ~as to keep mJay from the conflict. It 

is the combin2tion of both these factors that finally shap¢ed 

the Soviet policy to the dispute. That is why \"Je find that tho 

1 E .A. Tarabr1n0 lSSR !;, Coun;ttl.fs pf AfrJ.p .. n (r.:oscot·J, 1976) 
p •• 76 
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Soviet Union endeavours to restrain Somalia \Vhen it had leverage 

with the Somalian leadership. Later. it had adopted the same 

posture in the ease of Ethiopia. However0 the conflict got esca

lated and the Soviet policy did not prove very effective. 

Thus the dispute has regional as well as global signifi

cance for the Soviet Union. On both these counts" the Soviet 

would certainly not like that the issue of redrawing the national 

map and boundariPs in Africa sould be opened at this stage. As · 

it is bound to invite intereferenc~ and activisation of the role 

from the \'Jest. the USA_. in particular~ However~ it is quite ob

vious that the Soviet Union wants the resolution of the dispute 

through peaceful means and it also prefers to avoid a direct in

volvement in its further escalation. 

(D) !JNO - SOVlET BQRDER DISPY!5 

\~th the emergence of China as a socialist country, tho 

socialist movement also found practical shape in Asia. The Soviet 

Union found it easi~r to launch the ant1-~per1al1st movement in 

the region through China. At the same time. China looked at the 

Soviet Union, the first socialist country, as a source of h~lp. 

These v~ry objoctive led to the development of frat~rnal relation

ship. This relationship was strengthened by the signing of tho 

Treaty of Friendship. Alliance and Mutual Assistance, just after 

the inception of the PRC. 
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The close relations be~~en China and the Soviet Union 

had been reflected in the Soviet support for the PRC recognition 

in the UN. The Soviet Union had assis~d China in its economic 

developesnt. lt had helped China in setting 0p many big ind~

trial enterprises and also extended a five hundred and twenty 

million rubles long-term credit. 1 

The close and cordial relationship beu~en the Soviet 

Union and China could not last long. After the death of Stalin 

relation had begun to deteriorate. The area of economic coope

ration had shrunk •. In this changing situation, the flrsts state

ment about border problems between China and the Soviet Union 

was made by China. This was disturbing situation for the Soviet 

Union. Because, the international sceoo was fast changing and 

China's attitude had become indifferent to the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet attempts to normalise its relation with tho 

US which ultimately 1~ to the process of detente created bit

terness in the mind of the Chinese leaders.2 The Chinese lea

ders had always considered the imperialist pm-uers as an enemy 

of socialist revolution. Hence any attempt for the nor~isa

tion of r~J:cftions \·11th the US was interpreted as a betrayal of 

the socialist cause. 3 This feeling was triggered off by the 

cultural revolution.4 ~e relationship be~~en China and the 

Sovi~t Union had reached its let1est \·Jatermark \·men a fulf ledged 

war took place in 1979. ---·----· -- . ., .... -..... . ----........ ~ ... 
1. A_St.pcly of Swlet fW..PMD. PgJJ.,c.x {r.\oscow. 1975), pp. 73-75 

2. O.E. Clubb, China apd {luss.J.A (London: CUP, 1974)• p.376 

3. H.L. Hinton, Cgmmupis.:t Chi.noJ.n J:wki I?Rlj:Q:.ic:s (London:l966) 
p. 272-74 

4. G. Dutt & V. P Dutto Ql~s" Cultunl Re.x.ojyttml {Bombay • 1970) 
~P~·~96~ . 
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By this time, the rift between the Soviet Union and 

China became a established fact. It vJas the first timP, that 

an open clash took place betv~en the u·~ socialist countries. T 

The myth of one socialist vrorld was shattered. On the othez 

hand• the rift betwsen the Soviet Union and China had lessoned tho 

manoeuvering capacity of the Soviet Union yis-a:vtg the us. Hence 

it was disturbing to the Soviet Union. 

NOw, the Soviet Union had started criticising Chinese 

omissions and Commissions. The Sov1~t Union had tried to high-
,.. t 

light China s desire to become thf-l leader of the socialist world 

by all means.1· In this pjsrsuit. China had follot"'ed the policy 

of collaboration with th~ imperialist forces. 2 Hcn·~var its 

attempts for peaceful negotiations had res ul·ood in holding coat

ings in 1969 in Beijing bo~.raon Alexia I<osyg!n and Chol) En-Lai. 

Further in 1970 the USSR and China Pnchnnged Aobassadors and 

stgnad a trade o protocol envisaging an cltpansion of trade. Bu~. 

through the 1970s• the relation be~~~cn the Sovi~t and China 

have bPen oarkedly by animosities and bitterness. 

It ~as in sjch a scenario that China began to make the 

claims over the Soviet borders. As \".oe havr> discussed in pre

vious Chapter the first Chinese stat~nt on its border claim 

was made in 1957. Since then as the entire range of controvor-
......_. __ ..,_ .. ____ ..._., __ .... ___ .... _-. ____ _ 

l 

2 

iro"J :Um~e;,... No. 11, Uarch 1969 

g:-Ofig DJroygb thejye.§_..Q.f CoJnmuuists (t:1oscot'l11 1970) 
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sios be'b:.teen China and the Soviet Union b~gan to trliden, the 

border dispute correspondingly took serious turn. finally result

ing in axmed conflict in 1969. In other v.ords 0 we do notice 

that the border question can not be seen in isolation of other 

issues in the Sino-soviet rift. 

The border dispute with China was obviously veryanbarras

sing to the Sovt_et leadership. That is \-hly, as t"Je have pointed 

out in earlier Chapter that the Soviet leadership made repeated 

efforts to bring China to negotiating table. L1kewise 0 it gave 

indication that minor adjustment of the border could not be en

tirely ruled out. HovJaverit in the Chinese hade1:ship did not 

respond. 

lt is obvious that the Soviet learlcrship ~ould not agroo 

to major changes in the borders to satisfy the Chi~se aspira

tions mainly because of the fact that it v.ould disturb the status 

quo ands sta11ility of the Soviet Union. In any ease, Soviet 

Union interest lies in the resolution of the dispute. 

Thus ~~ seP that the Stno~oviet border dispdio is not a 

charactPristic ~xample of such issue in tho Third t~rld or else

\·Jhere. It is 0 indeed 0 a byprod•t of the Sino-soviet rift. Hence. 

until th~ rift is healed even at th~ min~um le.Vel• the border 

issue beu·~en China and thn Soviet union will remain alive. But 

for our purposeo it is interesting to note Soviet policies and 

postures on the border conflict \~ere its o~m direct interest 

is involved. One elemr'nt in Soviet policy to the territorial 



claims and border disputes appear to be common0 namely0 it 

v1ants the resolution of the dispute through negotiationsi not 

by use of force. Thus. such an el~~nt. indeed. a very basis 

of the Soviet Policy on the problem comes out very clearly in 

the ease of the Sino-Govtet dispute. 

In the precoding chapter, ~~ have discussed the facts 

about th~ Iran-Iraq war. likewise 0 wa have t:riPd to investigate 

the Soviet view of the dispute leading to th~ crisis. 

As seen earlier 0 the Soviet view of th~ disputedt ter

ritories between Iran anrl Iraq is as much characwristic as tho 

dispute 1 t.self. For instance., the Soviet Union has not stressed ao 

it has don~ in such disputes in Africa. tha~ it is s'i:r!ctly inhe

rited by colonialism. The background of colonial c~ploltat!on 

is not. indeed forgotten 0 but it is sean mo~~ in terms of claoh 

of interests bet.t· .. ~E"?n rival nationalities for th()ir ovm chauvinis

tic ends \.:i thout tile least regards of thr> consac;lt2nces. !n other 

t~rds 0 the Iran-Iraq war is a chnracterist1c exampl~ in Soviet 

eyes ~or rival nationalist ruling Plite of the TI1L.-d t!orld us1119 

force against each other for thei.r m·m ends, th~l:'eby helping 

the i~rialist in thPir ~fforts to dominate ov~r ~n. Fo~ 

this very reason, as ~~ huve pointed out that ~1c Sov!at Union 

h.1s avoided taking sides in this dispute, dindaad v~zy involve-
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ment in it. This particular Soviet policy is more glaring vhlen 

we keep in view the facts that both Iran and Iraq are Soviet 

Treaty partn~rs and Khoemeini's Iran is considered by the Soviet 

a bastion of anti-tJS policies in the Middle East. 

Hovmver. lt is evident that the Soviet Union is not con

cerned with the regional characteristic of the dispute. It con

siders it as a problem of global dimension. in the context of the 

US policiP.s in the region. In other words• this is also viewed 

by the Soviet Union as an opportunity for the tEA to stage a 

comeback in Iran and to draw Iraq from the Soviet Union. Hence. 

1 t would like the stability in the region to be promoted through 

the peaceful negotiated settlement of the dispute without 1 ts 

overt or covert involvement. 

The disoute under the revim7 essentially fits in the 

ge~ral Soviet policy towards the problem of territorial claims 

and border disputes in the Third t!orld. Although it \4-tas speci

fic dimensions arising out of tho VPry characterisUc of the 

dispute. 

/ 



CHAPJE.R F 1\fE 

C Q N G..IJJ s I o N 



Right from the dawn of history, conflicts and vJars havo 

been a dominant featQre of civilization.. One of the main causes 

of wars and conflicts among nations has beGn rival claims on ter

ritories and disputes over borders. In modern times. the prob

lem has acquired new dimensions. As the colonial t~rld freed 

itself from the foreign domination. it found to its dismay that 

most of their territories and boundari()S were arbitrarily crea

ted by their former colonial masters. In their search for na

tionalism, most of the newly independent. countries wanted to re

draw and readjust their boundaries and lost territories. Such 

a policy eventually caused tensions, armed conflicts and insta

bility in the Third \'1orld. 

As the role of the Third \:'orld eoun~ies gretJ in inter• 

national politics. the iss9P. of rival territorial claims and re

adjustment of boundaries became an explosive one affecting not. 

only the countries involved but also th~ very stability of inter

national system. 

The involvement of the Soviet Union in t.he issue ~as, 

thus 0 logical and could not have b~en avoided; so much so that 

thP Soviet Union nas itself directly affected by the issue ~men 

anc emergent China made cla~s over its territories and resorted 

to the use of force against the Soviet Union in its efforts to 

claim its so called lost territories. Such a Soviet involvement9 

hot1ever, gre1.-J in stages • 
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The Soviet Union was very much preoccupied with the 

European situation till late 1940s and to §ime extent oarly 1950s. 

But the Soviet Union did not ignore its contact with the Afro

Asian countries and it supportGd th~ national movement in Asia 

and Africa. Its relation \'Ji th the countries of the Third \'.'orld 

was simplistic in nature and did not occupy the place ofimportancc 

in the Sovif>t foreign policy making. 

In the post~'talin Period. tha Soviet interest in Asia 

and Africa bPcame explicit. By this time • the Cold \Jar theatre 

also shifted to the region and more and more countries began to 

be independent. It is a matter of fact that the western block 

wanted to fill the gap of colonial mastprs in ne~ garb to contain 

the increasin~J infl~nce of comnunismp in general and the Soviet 

Union. in particular. The Soviet Union also bPeam~ at"Jare of the 

fact that it ~as nscessary to involv~ it~olf in ~he region to 

create a necessary balance to counter-act iraperialist pcwars at 

regional as r-:ell as global lev~l. This desire \·1as very much ref

lected in the vis!~ of I<hrushchev and Bulganin to the Asia in 

1955 anrl signing of trade agreements ,.Ji th Asian countries. HPnC(' 11 

an era of complen relationship developed and a place of imoor

'tance t·Jas given w the rr->gion in the Soviet foreign policy oak ing. 

Tho Soviet involvement in the rPgion and its close eon

tact t"Jith the countries of Asia and Africa brought it to face the 

probl~m like:> territorial claims and border disputes and to forou

late certain attitude. tm-Jards t~ problem. The Soviet Union hav

!fl9 the eltpPrienc~ of th~ past gave 1 ts iii!.l attention to tho issue. 
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The experience in the Central Asia and Eastern Europe helped 

it to formulate certain understandinq and to suggest some solu

tion to the probl~. 

As it is, the Soviet Union has considered that the 

problem is the lega~y of colonial past. It has also ~rceived 

that the situation which was shap~d in centuries cannot be solved 

at one stroke. At thG.i."~ same time, in these disputes newly inde

pendent countriPs are involved" 1 t has warMd them not to use 

force to settlP the problem. 

All these disputes have developed ln strategically vital 

region of the \~rld, i.e. Asia and Africa. At this count, the 

Soviet Union has followed two-fold policies. First it has \"Jant

ed to increase its influence in these rPgions ~hich ~as obvious 

outcome of overall Soviet foreign policy, strategy. The Soviet 

Union has taken its stand on the dispute and issued statemP.nt 

in pursuance of its resolution. This pattern t~ find in all dis

putes. The Soviet Union issued 9eneral statement on Indo-Pak, 

Sino-Indi~ 1Eth1opia-Somalia and Iran-Iraq dispu~s to resolv~ 

peacefully. Second, the Soviet Unionts strategy of close con

tact ~nth the countries of the r~gion was mat~rializGd by having 

ties ~dth thPm and .signing trPati~s. This strat~gy has resulted 

in a situation in vmich the Soviet. Union becam~ an ally of one of 

the parties. In Sino-Indian border dispute, though did not have 

treaty relationship with India. at the later stage, tha Soviet 

soft attitude towards India irritated China. In Ethiopia-somalia 
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dispute. the Soviet's denial of full support to Somalia and 

the growinq close relationship vJi th Ethiopia resulted in the 

abrogation of the Soviet-somalia Treaty of Friendship and Co

operation. Ho'l."..eVer 0 we sae that the Soviet Union directly" or 

indirectly has involved itself in these disputes. 

As a supor power tvith a global perspective ann strategy~ 

the Soviet Union al\·Jays has tried to persuade thP disputant count

ries to resolve thP dispute through negotiations by peaceful means. 

In this regard, on~ can say that its efforts to resolve the Indo

Pak disputP. and to offer its good office is symbolic and 1 t re

sulte-d in the Tashkent Agrf"ement. 

The Soviet Union is also aware that the confrontation in 

any part of thA \1Drld is bound to attract anothPr super ~~r 

V"Jhich Q9grav ates the si tuat.iun. SE>condl Yo it \'1an·ts to consolid<:~to 

1 ts position in thP region and thirdly. thf' confrontation sl1:1ays 

becomes a burden on thf' Soviet Union. If the Sovi~~ Union ~ants 

to maintain its close r~l••tions 0 i't has to meet the requrern<'n'\:. of 

its ally. Other~aiSE>t it rneves at·Jay to anothPr suprr'r pm·.ter. tJ~ 

con see this cornple:ti t.y in E thiopia..Somalla dispute in \·,.nich the 

Sovi<'t denial of ful.l support to Somalia and grO\·.ring relation 

t·Jit.h Ethiopia led to brf'ak away fomal!a from the SoviE"t Union. 

Somalia has noved touards the r:est.ern bloc ospf'cially 'the lSA. 

Hence D tho Sov!Pt Union ah1ClYS has triPd to SG~ the vmolf' si tua

tion in to tali 'ty. It has to maintain tho rf'gional as \Jell as 

global balClnce. The Soviet shift to Fthiopia is reflected in its 
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desire to maintain its influ~nce in the r~gion. The Sovi~'t Union 

has tried to pr~sent a configuration of rPgional as \t1t).ll as global 

interest. 

the SoviP.t Union's ~esire to persuade both partiPs to 

arrive at a negotiated settlement were v~ry rnuch rafleeted in the 

Indo•Pak dispute vis-a-vis the j§s}lls,~>n,;t. t\m;eemt"At.• From thP very 

beginningp the Sovi~t Union has tri~d to influPnce both the count-
of 

ries. Aftrr signingjthe Tashkent AgreenPnt in !966. the Soviet 

Union, trir-d to makP Pakistan friendly and ~x~nded to it all l{inrln 

of (1Conomic and defence help. Throurth this kind of strategy to 

impress both the countries did not succeM:J. but !ts oov~ in this 

regard was very cautious. The Sovit't Union ciicl not take eithar to 

VJeaken the old ally or to fail to malte M\"1 friend. In this CDSc 

- case of India and Pa!: is tan - the Soviet Union also gave prio~ 

importance to Indiu. t.'hil~ in t.hP< case:- of f thior>ia and Sonalln, 

the Sovi0·i. Union t"'las in se~rch of n s··trong and progrc:>ssive ally 

and ult~a~ly shifted to ne~ on~. H~nce 0 its desire ~ oa1nto1n 

1 t.s influence in thr rPgional !Pv~ 1 did not diminish. inde~d0 1 ts 

strategy le>d tbf' contint)a'\:.ion of ! ts Jocp.s standi 1n the Horn o~ 

Africa core effectively. 

The Soviet efforts to !'f'solvo and contain tho disputes havo 

re~ul~d in par~ial succ~ss. In all ~tudied disputes~ the efforts 

to m~diate did not succeed. Its ov~romphasis on thP. resolution of 

the problPm anrl 1 ts involver:~entD direct or inrlirectt led to conni

der it enemy by 'thf' other party. Tho Soviet effort t·Jas fully mct<?c.o 
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riali&ed only in Indo-Pak dispute in the sense that 1t brought 

both the parties on thP negotiating table. But 1 ts result -

Tashkent Agremn~nt - could not last long. Likewise(! the Sino

Soviet dispute remains to be resolved. 

Hov.;evero- a qenernl pattern can be seen from the Soviet at

titude to the probl~. In all disputes under study the Soviet 

Union h~s taken a common stand that these disputes are the colonial 

legacies and these should bP. resolved by ~aceful w-ans which is 

in the interPst of the t'lorld peace and security in general and 

involved countri~s in particular. Nm~ere such a co~on pattern 

comes out so sharnly ns in tho case of Sino-Sovi~t horder disputo 

\·Jhpre direc't Soviet intorf!sts are involved. Hn·o too 0 t·.re find 

that the Soviet policy is essentially dirt"cted tO'. ards 'the solution 

of dispute through n!\gotintions not by use of force. 

Anoth~r cot1l'l10n feature can also bP. irlentif ied. The Sovie-t 

Union has triPd to contain the conflic~q vmen thPy hav~ surfaced; 

it has not tried to escalate thPn by encouraqing one party or tho 

other. Although the Soviets hav~ bPen invariably involv~d in the 

disputes 0 they certainly l ave tried to contain and restrain the 

side t;·.rhich thPy have supported by Ut"iJlCJ on it a defensive posture 

as ~~11 as'a nC'od for n~gotia~Pd settlement. 

This brings us to th~ nature of the Sovi~t Involvoment. 

t:e have tri()d to make distinction bettveen the involvement for 

the resolution of thr disput!' throu~!h peaceful means anrl the in

volvenent by seeking to escalai·e the disp!lte sq as to make its 
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• 
resolution more problematic. Ourc contention is that the Soviet 

involvement is no doubt seen in almost all the disputes under 

study. but it is geared to~. ards the rf?solution of thP disputes 

as soon as possible through peaceful means. 

The totality of the Soviet attitude to the disputes 0 

thus, underlines the fact that the probl(!-tn of the territorial 

claims and border disputes has become an iooortant. issue for 

the Soviet foreign policy. The Soviet attitude to the issue 

has 0 thus. become an si')nificant indicator of Soviet foreign 

policy conduct and behaviotr in VJOrld affairs, and in the Third 

~orld, in particular. 
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